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- 1930 to 1939 -
The period 1930 to 1939 marked the years 

of The Great Depression, a time of hardship 
for many who would bear the scars of suffer
ing throughout their lifetimes. 

And yet, in Kiama, it was also a time of 
industry when Government-funded employ
ment creation programs saw the Kiama 
Olympic Baths built, regrading of Jubilee 
Park and a new pavilion at Gerringong and 
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new tennis courts at Jamberoo. 
Mter much campaigning, Kiama District 

Hospital was officially opened. So too was 
the Kiama Baby Health Centre which dra
matically improved the standard of chil
dren's health. 

gong Golf Club were formed, the Junior 
Farmers Movement launched local young
sters on the path to greater agricultural 
knowledge while Kiama's grand old 
Showground Pavilion was burned to the 
ground. 

visits to Gerringong in their flying 
machines, launching agitation for the estab
lishment of a local airport (imagine it!) 
Famous aviator, Sir Charles Kingsford 
Smith, placed Seven Mile Beach on the map 
with a historic flight from Australia to New 
Zealand, before returning 12 months later 
for an emergency landing. 

The fight was only just beginning howev
er, for those campaigning for the establish
ment of a Kiama intermediate or high 
school. 

On the community front, the Kiama 
Country Women's Association and Gerrin-

On the international stage, Kiama's Orry 
Kelly was becoming renowned for his fash
ion designs in both Hollywood and on 
Broadway and was "the pick" of some of the 
most glamorous movie stars. 

Those 'magnificent men' paid quite a few 

The period, of course, ended in 
September, 1939, with Britain's declaration 
of war on Germany and the onset of six more 
years of hardship. 

Kiama in the 1930s - as evidenced by the motor vehicles (left) which have now taken to the local roads. 

Lights, Obelisk 
Electricity 

In 1930, the Kiama Chamber of 
Commerce agitated for the lighting of the 
Kiama continental baths (Kiama Rock 
Pool) by electricity. 

Two "high candle power lamps" were 
required to be hung over the baths while 
permission was necessary from the 
Navigation Department for use of their 
poles to carry the wires to the baths. The 
lights were also to be easily dismantled as 
they were liable to destruction during the 
fierce winter storms. 

The Chamber proposed to pay for the 
cost of the installation, valued at £64, from 
the proceeds of an upcoming ball. 

The lights of the baths were officially 
switched on in November, 1930, to coincide 
with swimming tests being conducted by 
the Kiama Surf Club. While the baths were 
lit, the surrounding roadway was not and 
the spectators were forced to reach the area 
by the light of the moon. 

Meantime, the Jamberoo area was still 
struggling for its own connection. An elec
tric light was finally switched on at the 
Jamberoo Church of England on May 5, 
1931, when a large attendance was gath
ered in spite of inclement weather. 

'~ short service was held, including an 
address by the Rector, the Rev WJ Rebout, 
who spoke of the long and faithful service 
given by the old lights, but 'The old order 
changeth, yielding place to new' and the 
electricity was now an accomplished fact, 
and also a sign of progress." 

KiamaIndependent 
May 9, 1931 

Electricity was the fourth type oflighting 
used at the church, the first being kerosene 
followed by acetylene and petrol. Jamberoo 
Mayor, Ald DE Weir, also spoke of the for
ward step made by the town in having the 
light installed. 

During his speech, the old lights were 
turned off and, when they had almost faded 
to darkness, Ald Weir switched on the elec
tricity, "which revealed to the full the archi
tectural beauties of the edifice". 

Afterwards, the gathering adjourned to 
the School Hall where the lights were also 
switched on. Going across to the Rectory, 

the lights were switched on there. The new 
lights were much admired, especially one 
large light outside which "very effectively 
illuminates the entrance and church 
grounds". 

The switching on of the Gerringong 
Rural Electricity Scheme was performed 
by Minister for Works and Local 
Government, Mr ES Spooner MLA, on the 
evening of October 25, 1939. It was under 
Mr Spooner's Government that the scheme 
was inaugurated when Gerringong Council 
purchased the undertaking from the 
Government and was encouraged to make 
extensions into the rural areas. 

Extension of electricity to the rural areas 
embraced the municipality from Mount 
Pleasant to Broughton Village and took in 
Rose Valley, Willow Vale, Toolijooa and 
Foxground. The material used included 
266 poles and 136,000 yards of cable and 
wire. 

The number of consumers signed on with 
the original undertaking was 123 and this 
was expanded to include 48 rural con
sumers - a total of 171. A loan of £9650 was 
taken on under the Government's approval 
to finance the extensions. 

The Obelisk 
At the time of Kiama's formation, an 

obelisk was installed as a point of reference 
at the corner of Manning and Terralong 
Streets to assist surveyors with the map
ping of local streets. In June, 1931, work 
was begun by the Main Roads Board on 
relocating the monolith, which stood out
side the Kiama Post Office. 

The relocation, across the road on the 
opposite side ofTerralong Street, was being 
carried out to enable the widening of the 
street by an additional 10 feet, and to 
improve traffic visibility. It was intended to 
preserve the obelisk as a local landmark. 

The unfortunate alignment of Kiama's 
residential area was demonstrated in 
June, 1933, when Council embarked on a 
footpath project on the east side of 
Manning Street which involved resump
tion of land which had, for the past 100 
years, been enjoyed by the respective 
landowners. 

A petition received from Messrs J Atkin, 
G Simmons and E Windsor asked that the 
scheme be reconsidered as, if it continued 
along the current path, it would entail the 
necessary shifting of fences on to their 
proper alignments. This would be at "much 
inconvenience" to the landowners, even to 
the extent of "cutting one or more houses in 
two". 

Council was told that the route of the 
eastern footpath was in the process of being 
surveyed, the pegs showing that "it 
appeared that one house would have a room 
taken off, and in other cases the line would 
go right up against the verandahs". Ald 
Brown suggested that moving the fences 
back a distance of only eight to 10 feet 
would be sufficient, adding that, all the 
same, the owners of the properties had 
enjoyed the benefit of the additional land 
for about a century and Council was fully 
within its rights to resume the property. 

The Mayor, Ald Carson, said that if the 
land was sold the landowners would have 
to move back on to the proper alignment 
anyway. He said that, besides , the row of 
fencing along Manning Street was in a 
dilapidated state and needed replacing. 

It was decided that Council write to the 
Local Government Association as to its 
''powers of compromise". 

Spring Creek Bridge 
Construction of a new concrete bridge at 

Spring Creek by the Main Roads Board 
was begun in 1931 with a gang of men and 
the plant on the spot by November. 
Completion of the bridge would see the last 
link in the reconstruction of the Princes 
Highway in bitumen from Kiama to Albion 
Park. 

"The youngsters are greatly enjoying the 
whole proceedings, and in addition to gen
erally 'supervising' the work and making 
trial trips across the girders, there has 
sprung up what is practically an aquatic 
club with about a dozen canoes in full and 
frequent commission. A juvenile regatta at 
the lagoon would appear to be one of the 
coming events that are foreshadowed. " 

Kiama IndependenUReporter 
November 4,1931 
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Kiama District Hospital 
Kiama Cottage Hospital was closed on May 

17, 1930 - 43 years to the day since its opening 
in 1887. Despite the hospital's history, no 
time was lost in sentimental reflection as 
patients were relocated to the new, airy 
Kiama District Hospital at Barroul. 
Conditions were so rundown that staff could 
not wait to see the back of the old facility 
which had been founded so long ago on com
munity heart and sweat. 

A decision by Jamberoo Council to cede the 
hospital site to Kiama early in 1930 also 
meant that the facility could be immediately 
connected to the town water and electricity 
supply. The original contract of the new hos
pital of£11,411 had been increased with vari
ous additions including extension of an isola
tion block, improvements to Barroul House, 
glassing-in of verandahs, a £795 hot water 
service and a £417 sewerage system. 

The Kiama District Hospital was officially 
opened on July 5, 1930, by Hospital 
Committee President, Col CD Fuller. Several 
hundred people braved inclement weather to 
attend the ceremony which took place on the 
verandah overlooking the front of the build
ing. Special guests included Messrs Mark 
Morton and W Davies MLA. 

Mr Fuller opened his speech with an appeal 
for funds, saying that Miss Eleanor Weston 
had already greatly assisted the cause, organ
ising concerts throughout the district. Messrs 
Carson Bros were thanked for their work in 
laying the metal roads on the grounds of the 
hospital. Mr Davies then addressed the gath
ering, congratulating the work of the 
Hospital Committee. 

The Kiama District Hospital which took in its first patients on May 17, 1930. 

"You have in your new hospital, one of the 
most modern and up-to-date institutions of its 
kind in NSW, equipped with the results of the 
most modern scientific research," Mr Davies 
said. "Because of this, the financial burden is 
going to be heavy, but I feel sure the people of 
Kiama district will respond ... However poor a 
person may be, they are at all times willing to 
do what they can for the sick. Nobody would 
refuse to give something to somebody who can
not help themselves ... We get more pleasure out 
of assisting an individual than by accumulat
ing wealth. " 

Mr Davies said that the new hospital was a 
necessity, "especially when one considers the 
awful dilapidated place that you left" where 
"there was continual anxiety because of the 
close proximity of the building to the quarry 
where the stones would come on to the roof 
whenever shots were fired". 

Continuing the fundraising theme, Mr 
Morton, MLA, said that while the hospital 
was a necessity, the present Depression 
meant there had been a drop in industrial 
contributions, forcing hospitals to "be 
financed in a different way". He said that hos
pitals were "a national affair" and should,. 
ideally, come under the responsibility of a 
National Government. 

Community donations had already come 
from Mrs Hunter who furnished a double 
ward, the Fuller family who furnished the 
Sarah Fuller Memorial Ward, and cots donat
ed by the Kiama Chamber of Commerce and 
Gerringong and J amberoo residents. 

his parents, the late George and Sarah Fuller, 
had done for the institution and which had 
been continued by himself and his wife. 

"Col Fuller then declared the hospital offi
cially open, using a gold key presented to him 
by the contractor, Mr DE Foster. A beautiful 
grandfather clock, standing in the hall, was 
then unveiled by Misses Margaret Kendall 
and Margaret Hindmarsh, great-grand
daughters of Mr and Mrs Thomas Kendall, 
whose old homestead of Barroul now forms 
the nurses' quarters of the new Hospital. The 
clock was dedicated by the Rev Dr JE 
Carruthers, who spoke in appreciative terms 
of Mr and Mrs Kendall, who were married 
and came to live at Barroul a hundred years 
ago." 

Kiama IndependentJReporter 
July 9,1930 

The Reverend remarked on the appropri
ateness of Barroul being associated with the 
hospital, Mr and Mrs Kendall having ''passed 
their lives in Kiama doing good work among 
the sick and needy in the days when there was 
no hospital and conditions in the district were 
very primitive". 

Afternoon tea, prepared by the ladies' com
mittee, was served in the corridors following 
the opening ceremony. A collection of funds 
was made by the "daintily dressed girls of the 
Junior Red Cross", this realising £10. 

"Bad Architecture" 

lation of surgery in the operating theatre for 
two days. 

At an emergency meeting of the Hospital 
Committee, Chairman, Col Fuller, reported 
that "almost everything was under water". He 
said that there was "three inches in the day 
room and the hall, a couple of inches in the 
men's ward ... water was everywhere in the 
operating theatre. I bored holes in several 
places to let the water get away. There was 
nothing else to do. There was not a dry spot in 
the isolation block, and the beds were saturat
ed." He added that the rainwater was run
ning down the walls "like a waterfall" while 
the roof in the men's ward had buckled. 

Col Fuller called for immediate action by 
the Public Works Department and two 
inspectors were dispatched. One of the offi
cers suggested that the roof might need lining 
but Col Fuller said that the only solution 
would be to take replace the entire roof. 

Mr Cocks said that "it was a dreadful thing 
that such a state of affairs could exist in a 
building put up at a big expense under 
Government supervision". Mr Campbell 
added that if another storm hit, the 
Committee would have no choice but to close 
the hospital. Mr Neild moved that urgent 
wires by sent to the Director of Public Works, 
calling for immediate action on the matter. ''A 
worse state of affairs could not exist any
where," he said. 

It took just over 12 months before poor Hospital Auxiliaries 
workmanship was exposed at the new hospi- The Kiama Ladies Hospital Auxiliary con-
tal. The institution's roof gave in to heavy tinued its work in support for the district hos
rains in the winter of 1931, necessitating the pital, its major fundraising activity being a 

A Jamberoo branch of the Ladies Hospital 
Auxiliary was formed on a rainy evening in 
April, 1933, when a good number of local 
ladies gathered in the School of Arts. Mrs 
Arthur Boxsell was elected foundation 
Secretary and the first fundraising activity to 
be arranged was a market day. 

Minnamurra 
Mission Church 
The Minnamurra Mission Church was 

opened on December 28, 1936, by the 
Rural Dean, Rev Edward Walker. The day 
commenced with a basket picnic on the 
headland overlooking Rangoon Island. 

By 7.30pm that evening the church was 
filled to capacity, "some 70 finding domi
cile within its walls". Rev Walker said 
that the church was not "decadent", its 
edifices having been built to "supply the 
need of man's wish to worship God ... and 
to bear good testimony and example". 

Seven years prior to the church's estab
lishment, services and Sunday school had 
been conducted in the homes oflocal fam
ilies including Mr and Mrs James Oates 
sen, Mr and Mrs Evans, Mr and Mrs Tate, 
Mr H O'Brien and Mr Kelly. 

The church was a real community 
effort, it being built by Mr TH Whittaker 
with the assistance of volunteers and had 
been fitted with chairs from Bombo, an 
organ and lectern from Kiama, lamps 
from Foxground and Communion Rails 
from the Mansfield Church at Eastwood. 

Col Fuller was then called upon to perform 
the official opening in recognition of the work 
~ ____________________________________ re_l~ocation __ o_f_p_a_t_ie_n_t_s_a_n_d __ fo_r_c_in_g __ th_e __ c_a_n_ce_l_-___ m_o_n_t_hl_y __ m_a_r_k_e_t_d_a_y_s_ta_l_l_. _________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

How Pheasant 
Point Got Its Name 

The Diet obsession 
WELCOME TO 

Kiama Christian 
Fellowship "How the headland came by this name is hard to 

trace, but from the older settlers, who heard it from 
their fathers before them, and some of the more 
intelligent among the aboriginals, the name arose 
from the fact that about the scrubby growth that cov
ered the hillside and top of the cliffs, right round to 
the lagoon, numbers of birds were to be found like 
chickens, with a long tail, similar enough in appear
ance to be dubbed pheasants by the settlers from the 
old land. 

That stunted growth, which at certain times of the 
year was covered with a white flower and later a 
berry, defied the rigours of the north easterly and 
southernly gales, has almost entirely departed with 
the building of homes and formation of streets, and 
very soon after the settlement of Kiama began to 
expand, the pheasants were no more. Some perhaps 
ended as a savoury stew, while the remainder left 
their old haunts for others more sequestered. Be that 
as it may, the old name clings, and euphiously too, 
with a tinge of mystery withal, as to its derivation." 

Kiama Independent 
February 16, 1935 

Advertising for weight loss 
fads was begun in 1935 when 
unflattering headlines such as 
"They Don't Call Him Tubby 
Now" and "Too Fat for Her 
Uniform" began appearing in 
ads for "Kruschen" weight loss 
salts. 

It was back in the days 
before political correctness in 
such matters and the diet 
obsession was launched with 
rather unfortunate analogies 
such as the following. 

"Overweight arises frequent
ly because the system is loaded 
with unexpelled waste, like a 
furnace choked with ashes and 
soot. Allowed to accumulate, 
this waste matter is turned 
into layer after layer of 
unhealthy and uncomfortable 
fat." 

KiamaIndependent 
March 7, 1936 

-------INCORPORATED---------

A CROSSLINK AUSTRALIA NETWORK CHURCH 

• Family Service: 10am Sunday 
• Children's Church: 10.30 to 11.30am ~ ~ Sunday 
• Youth Bunch: 10.45 to 11.30am Sunday 
• Youth Activities: 6.45pm Fridays 

We are a Family Church 
PASTOR: JON WRIGHT 

PO Box 82, Kiama 2533 Ph/Fax 4237 5254 
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Black Spot, Tip, Toll Bar 
Minnamurra Black Spot 

In December, 1930, 70 residents 
of Minnamurra petitioned Kiama 
Council to have something done 
about the streets of the village 
which were not clearly defined and 
which had resulted in several acci
dents, one which was almost fatal. 

Mr W Wales, who spoke in favour 
of the petition, said that the local 
roads were dangerous, especially 
near Mr Evans' store where the 
traffic came right up to the door of 
his shop. 

The residents had already 
cleared the streets of lantana and 
blackberry while the management 
of the Federal Quarry had provided 
all the road toppings free of charge. 

'~t present, the roads are like 
railway lines," Mr Evans said, "an 
absolute murder to drive over." He 
added that the people of 
Minnamurra had "done their bit" 
and it was now up to Council to do 
the rest. Ald Gorman, who repre
sented the locality, agreed saying 
that Council had not been fair to the 
people of Minnamurra. 

before it is finalised, we shall all be 
gone . to a better land, I hope." 
(Little did Ald Burke know that his 
grandchildren would be saying the 
same thing, 70 years later.) 

Ald Stanley Sharpe said that he 
did not favour the Belinda Street 
site as it was located too close to 
town. He said that land near Mr 
Emery's property on the Crooked 
River was yet to be investigated and 
he believed it would "make a better 
site". Ald Miller said that while he 
did not favour a sanitary depot "at 
the front door of the town, what 
suits the town shall have my vote. If 
the people who live here and who 
have to pay the fee say that this site 
is alright, I should give my vote to 
assist them". 

He said the last time he had the 
services of the day men available to 
him, they were only able to stay for 
three days before moving on. 

Ald McInerney said that the resi
dents' petition was as good as a poll 
which "took the decision out of the 
hands of the aldermen". Ald Burke 
said that Black Head was another 
option which he favoured. "I really 
don't understand why there is such 
a mortal set on that end of the 
municipality. It is the brightest spot 
of the lot". The motion to seek per
mission from the Lands 
Department to use the end of 
Belinda Street as a sanitation depot 
was carried 5-1, Aldermen Chittick 
and Noble failing to record a vote. 

A view of Kiama's Surf Beach in 1930. Note the timber structure adjoining the beach which is the 
Kiama Surf Life Saving Club's original dressing sheds/clubhouse. 

Ald Price said that the problem 
originated eight to 10 years earlier 
when Council, in taking over con
trol ofthe local roads, did not prop
erly form the thoroughfares, adding 
that Captain Samuel Charles did 
not "form the road up" when he 
handed it over. 

Nevertheless, Ald Gorman said 
that as the road surface had already 
been provided free of charge, "it 
would not take much to put the 
roads in order". The Mayor, Ald J 
Price, assured that something 
would be done to improve the roads. 

Gerringong Sanitary Tip 
In 1931, Gerringong Council 

began the onerous task of deciding 
on a location for its proposed sani
tary tip as the current high cost of 
carting nightsoil to Berry was "a 
burden on the ratepayers". At its 
meeting in June, 1931, the council 
was presented with a petition 
signed by 58 residents, 26 of whom 
were ratepayers, asking that land 
be taken up at the end of Belinda 
Street, opposite the cemetery. 

Other sites proposed included 
Black Head, "Shelley Beach", 
Toolijooa and Crooked River. The 
associated costs of providing trans
port links was considered beyond 
council's means, however, forcing it 
to request assistance from the 
Public Works Department. 

"The PWD said the matter should 
receive consideration," Mayor, Ald T 
Burke said. "It is still doing so, and 

The Board of Health responded in 
July, 1931, saying that it had no 
objection to establishing a sanitary 
depot near the cemetery - but a good 
deal of residents held grave con
cerns. In a counter-petition pre
sented to council, 162 residents 
voiced their opposition to the site. 
The petition was formally accepted 
by council, but was not discussed. 

Based on these objections and its 
own concerns, the Department of 
Lands refused council's request to 
dedicate the site as a night soil tip 
in October. Council was then left to 
deliberate a new location. 

In March, 1932, Council voted to 
investigate Mr JH Emery's land on 
Crooked River as an alternative 
option. 

Surf Beach 
In 1931, Kiama Council once 

again locked horns with the 
Catholic Church over usage rights 
at Surf Beach, Kiama. 

The church wanted to build a 
dividing fence around its property, 
but problems arose when Council 
insisted that it did not have the 
right to do so. Of greatest concern 
was that the fence might prevent 
swimmers from gaining access to 
the beach. 

A search was made of records at 
the Registrar-General's Depart
ment which indicated that three 
Crown grants had been made to the 

Trustees of the Catholic Church. 
The first, in 1892, was for one acre 
of land for a church. The second, in 
the same year, was for two roads for 
a residence. The third, in 1896, was 
for a further two roads for a school. 

In the opinion of Kiama solicitors, 
Messrs Ryan & Watkins, the church 
authorities were within their legal 
right to enclose and claim the land 
in question. The Mayor, Ald Price, 
added that he had since discussed 
the matter with parish priest, 
Father Breen, who assured him 
that it was not the intention of the 
church to restrict beach access. 

"His intention is to plant some 
trees, and erect seats and generally 
to beautify the place," Ald Price 
said. "The surfers and the public 
will not be stopped in any way, and I 
think he will make a very nice little 
park there. I think everything is 
fixed up alright now," he added. 

Band Rotunda 
In 1937, the Minister for Works, 

Mr Spooner, approved a grant of 
£350 for the construction of a band 
rotunda and the improvement of 
surroundings at Surf Beach. 

Coronation Park 
The reserve attached to Surf 

Beach was officially named 
Coronation Park in 1937 to com
memorate the coronation of King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth on 
May 12. 

Toll Bar Memorial 
Kiama's pioneer settlers had 

much to contend with in their 
efforts to make a home in the local 
district. The roads were little more 
than dirt tracks and there were no 
up-to-date factories for the treat
ment of produce which had to be 
carted by pack horses over rough 
country to Kiama Harbour. In addi
tion to these handicaps, the settlers 
were further burdened by a toll-bar 
tax. 

A toll bar was built in 1844 on the 
Kiama-Jamberoo Road, just west of 
Pikes Cutting. The bar consisted of 
a plank of timber which swung on a 
hinge. According to early historian, 
Mr Frank McCaffrey, the timber 
was brought to Kiama on board 
"William IV" by Captain Sullivan, 
before being fitted into place by a 
blacksmith and nail maker of 
repute, Mr Ewing. 

Mr Soden, whom Michael 
Hindmarsh had obtained in 
Wollongong as a tutor for his family, 
became the keeper of the toll and 
lived "in a little cot on the bank, a 
few yards away". 

Mr McCaffrey said that the toll 
was done away with in 1849, leav
ing Mr Soden to concentrate on 
more cerebral pursuits, namely 
becoming "the first Town Clerk in 
Kiama", although history suggests 
Mr James Poulton was actually 
Kiama's first Town Clerk. 

It was Mr McCaffrey's reminis
cences which prompted the commu-

nity, in 1931, to erect a memorial in 
honour ofthis early piece of history 
which would "stand as a memorial 
to the pioneers of the district". The 
memorial was funded entirely by 
community subscription, Miss 
Mary Weston opting to take up the 
collection. 

The "Old Toll Bar Memorial" was 
dedicated by Kiama Mayor, AId J 
Price, on November 24, 1931. The 
ceremony was attended by a large 
gathering of dignitaries, although 
heavy rains prevented even greater 
numbers from witnessing the 
event. 

The memorial (which is still 
standing today) consisted of a con
crete column with a marble tablet 
inscribed "Toll-bar, 1844-1849". 

Ald Charles Craig, "as the veteran 
of the aldermen of the South Coast" 
who had been "in harness" for over 
50 years, was then called upon to 
share his memories of the toll bar. "I 
am probably one of the few who can 
remember the toll-bar being here," 
he said. "When I was a little toddler, 
I used to come along here with my 
father. There was a shanty on the 
northern side of the road and the 
man would come out and lift the bar 
up for the carts to go through. And 
they were heavy carts too, no cars or 
even buggies in those days. I for one 
never thought we should ever see 
vehicles going along without horses. 
Now I hope that in the near future 
we are going to see even better roads 
than we have now. " 

The Terrace is One of Kiama's Most Historic Building Complexes Kiama's Olympic Baths 

Specialty Shops & Eateries in an Historic Setting in Collins Street Kiama 
Amaki Cottage Cafe - 4232 1214 Pots of Taste - 4232 1149 
Enjoy casual cuisine from an extensive menu, blackboard specials, freshJy Bright and colourful range 01 pots, tassles and wall plaques, mobiles, 
baked cakes and slices. Open 7 days with dinner Friday and Saturday. windchimes and flower pot people, garden statues and fountains. 

Future Pastimes - 42322594 Ritzy Gritz New Mexican Grill- 42321853 
New Age books and music - crystals galore. Tarot, Peng Shui cures, New Mexican Cuisine. Home made desserts, dine or drink licence - Bar 
aroma therapy supplies, herbs and spells, myth and magic. menu, margaritas, pina coladas our specialities. Bookings advisable. 

Kiama Artisan Trading - 4232 4608 Sparkle & Hide - 4233 1700 
Offering an unusual collection of unique antique furniture, tribal rugs, Specialising in quality leather. Jewellery for all tastes and ages. Beautiful 
artifacts and decorator items from artisans around the world. evening bags, pashminas and hair accessories ... and the unusual! 

Kiama Sidewalk Confectionery Cottage - 4232 1388 Terrace Book Shop - 4232 3155 
Specialising in quality confectionery, gourmet teas, coffees, cordials, jams, The latest and the best books lor adults and children, as well as classic 
mustards, sauces, honey and gift boxes, Australian crafts, balloons and CDs, prints and special orders. 

bonsai. Terrace Glory Box - 4232 1147 
Kiama Kreations - 4232 1233 Specialising in exclusive gifts, beautiful novelties, line bone china, lamps, 
Specialising in kids toys, teddy bears, nautical and country look decorator lace and tablecloths, toiletries, Australian made souvenirs and much, 
gift items and crafts, dolphins, carved animals, frames, candles, terracotta much, more. CJ) 

pots, kitchen butcher blocks, country pot hangers etc. and much more. The Terrace Gift Shoppe - 4232 1072 ~ 
Pieces of Dreams - 4232 3022 Specialising in English sweets, bearue kids (exclusive), airplants, silver 
Decoupage Ostrich Eggs, Cheraz rugs, leather hats, Australian made jewellery, Coaleralt (exclUSive), Australian made T-shirts and hats, 
shlrts, souvenirs, craft, local and imported gifts to suit aU occasions. souvenirs, Kiddies Komer. 

By 1935, all traces of the old baths 
at Pheasant Point had disappeared, 
replaced by an existing pool which was 
110 yards long and 40 yards wide. But 
the pool was greatly criticised, it being 
poorly drained and unsafe. 

Also, residents had to pass beneath 
a bluff which overhung the area and 
were in danger of receiving "a bump on 
the head from a lump of old red sand
stone", while a sign warned that resi
dents who passed beneath the area 
"did so at their own risk". 

In 1934, Kiama Council had, at the 
urging of former alderman, Mr John 
Carson, embarked on a process of 
improvement which would see the 
pool upgraded to "Olympic" standard. 
The work was carried out with the 
assistance of the Emergency Relief 
Scheme, a program introduced by the 
Government to provide employment 
during the Great Depression. 

Mr Carson's scheme proposed for 
the terracing of the cliff in concrete 
which would strengthen the area 
while providing seating for "a natural 

amphitheatre". An "attractive flight of 
steps" would provide access to the ter
races. 

Mr Carson had "a hygienic vision 
too, of a drainage system to clear up 
that from the built on point above to be 
served by a septic tank with an effluent 
pipe towards the present sewer, the 
lavatories of the dressing sheds to be 
connected with this also". Also pro
posed was a diving tower. 

"Years must pass before the labour 
now at the command of council can 
accomplish this ... Had all the money 
and men available under the emer
gency relief scheme been directed to 
this one job, something not ineffectual, 
but very worthwhile, would have been 
accomplished which, let us hope, the 
future will speedily bring about." 

EJamaIndependent 
February 16, 1935 

A follow-up grant issued under the 
Emergency Relief Scheme in 1937 
enabled the completion of the Olympic 
baths, including cementing the bottom 
and building dressing sheds. 
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Baby Health, Ambulance 
Kiama Baby Health Centre 

The plight of a young mother until the 
1920s was often a painstaking affair, her 
efforts being guided by relatives and neigh
bours who offered their range of "well-mean
ing but ignorant advice". This was until 1918 
when the NSW Government recognised the 
need for more "expert" advice and the first 
baby health centres were established. Each 
centre was staffed by a Health centre Sister 
who had not only undergone general hospital 
training, but special training at Tresillian 
Mother-craft Training Home. 

Such was the valuable assistance of these 
centres that, within 10 years from 1928 to 
1938, the number of mothers attending 
throughout the state increased from 16,000 to 
64,000. The effect ofthis "wide dissemination 
of knowledge" was reflected in the decreased 
death rate among babies and the vastly 
improved standard of infant health. In just 20 
years, infant mortality had decreased by 
nearly 50 percent. 

To assist the cause, the Kiama Independent 
began publishing baby health items featuring 
topics such as "Weaning the Baby". 

"Dr Morris (Director of Maternal and Baby 
Welfare) points out that baby should never be 
weaned before the ninth month, except under 
definite medical advice, or until every effort to 
establish sufficient supply of breast milk has 
failed. The principal medical reason for wean
ing is when the mother is suffering from acute 
illness, tuberculosis, or from any disease caus
ing continued loss of weight. Whether a baby 
is fed naturally or artificially, the process of 
weaning should be commenced at the age of 
nine months or thereabouts. The baby has 
then to learn to eat with a spoon and drink out 

Welfare Department, inspect the building 
with the aim of opening the centre. 

The Baby Health Centre was opened in a 
room of the Kiama Council Chambers on 
June 4,1937, with Sister Williams in charge, 
and a large gathering of local mothers and 
their babies in attendance. The centre contin
ued to operate on Fridays from lOam to 
4.30pm. 

While the facility was opened in June, it 
was not 'officially' launched until the follow
ing September when the Minister for Health, 
Mr Fitzsimmons, performed the honour. The 
Mayoress, Mrs Boyd, in addressing the gath
ering, said that the centre would not have 
been possible if not for the generosity ofvari
ous citizens, the councils of Kia rna, Jamberoo, 
Gerringong and Shellharbour, the Kiama 
Chamber of Commerce and the Kiama ALP. 

''Wonderful impact" 
Mrs Boyd further reported that since the 

centre had been opened, attendences had 
averaged 100 visits per month. The minister 
added that, state-wide, 55,000 visits had been 
recorded in the past 12 months. "It could be 
realised," the minister said, "what a wonder
ful impact this had made on the baby prob
lems, particularly that of baby feeding and 
mothercraft matters generally. " 

Mr Fitzsimmons added that future plans of 
the government in cluded establishment of 
"maternity homes" or "rest houses for mother
craft and Tresillian nursing instruction", and 
funding for research into "maternity mortali
ty". 

approved to build the premises. Shortly 
after, however, the depression set in, 
ending hopes the capital would be 
raised to fund the project. 

This was until 1935 when the 
Government's loan policy was "in 
vogue" and the Kiama Ambulance 
Committee was able to secure a grant of 
£1000 to assist with the total estimated 
cost of £1100. Tenders were called in 
February, 1937, and Mr JW Maynes 
was appointed as builder and Mr H 
Longhurst, architect. 

The foundation stone of the new 
building was laid in May, 1937, by 
Kiama Mayor and President of the 
Kiama Ambulance Committee, Ald CS 
Boyd. Ald Boyd had held the presidency 
for the past four years and had proved 
"a very consistent and energetic worker". 
Using a silver trowel, AId Boyd then 
officially laid the stone which was 
inscribed with the words: "This stone 
was laid by CS Boyd, Esq, President, 
Kiama Committee, Illawarra District 
Ambulance 23.5.37." 

A subscription list was then opened 
to raise funds for the construction and 
outfitting ofthe new station. 

The station was to originally to be 
built in Terralong Street, next to the 
Kiama Fire Station, but concerns about 
the foundations saw the site aban
doned. The building was ultimately 
constructed in Shoalhaven Street, 
between the Fire Station and Kiama 
Council's electricity substation. Owing to the immense interest in the cen

tre, an auxiliary committee was formed in 
October, 1937, its members being Mesdames Ambulance Queen 
CS Boyd, Doug Hindmarsh and J Phillips As a fundraiser for the Kiama district 

Kiama Independent (representing Kiama), AL Fredericks and EJ Ambulance Service, an ambulance 
April 11, 1934 Noble (Jamberoo), Stan Sharpe and Geoff queen competition was inaugurated. 

ofacup. 

Not content with just advice columns and Miller (Gerringong), and Miss McNabb Under the rules of the competition, an 

5 

tired of making the journey to the Wollongong (Shellharbour). entrant was selected each from Kiama, 
Baby Health Clinic, local mothers began agi- In November, 1938, the Baby Health centre Gerringong and Jamberoo. The beautiful little child with her dolly is Miss 
tating for their own clinic in June, 1935. As a was amalgamated with the newly formed In 1934, the competition was between Rose Sanders (b 1891), later to become Mrs 
result, Kiama Council wrote to the Board of Kiama Country Women's Association which Miss Lola Thew, of Kiama, Miss Merle Charles Thomas ("CT") Hindmarsh, of Alne 
Health, asking that the local need be met. took on the responsibility of meeting all Mitchell, of Gerringong, and Miss Bank, Gerringong. 
The Board agreed and submitted a list of future expenses of the centre. The centre was Agnes Murphy, of J amberoo. Miss Thew PHOTO: Hindmarsh Family. 
costs required to equip such a service. operated from a small room in the Kiama was crowned "Queen" at a special "coro- Mr J Mancy was the officiating archbishop 

This correspondence was discussed at a School of Arts. nation" held in July. She wore a white satin while Mr Ray Walker, in long black and gold 
meeting attended by 20 ladies and chaired by dress, royal orders of blue and a "queenly robes with bagwig, was Lord Chancellor. Rita 
Mayoress, Mrs CS Boyd, in December, 1936. Kiama Ambulance Station mantle of red velvet, trimmed with ermine" Walker and Jean Kates were "dainty trum-
The meeting voted to proceed with the move- Moves to build a Kiama ambulance station which made her "an imposing and pic- peters" while Wanda and Lorna Martin 
ment and the following ladies were elected to were commenced in 1929 when plans were turesque central figure". attended the queen as trainbearers. 

the Kiama Baby Health Committee: r;:;;;;;;:;;;;:;~:;::;;b~:;:;;::;:::::;~====::::;:::::::==:::::~-;::::;:::=:;::=::=~=:::==::;--;:;:;:::;:;::==~=====:;1 President Mrs CS Boyd; vice-presi-
dents the Mayoresses of Jamberoo and 
Gerringong (Mesdames AL Fredericks 
and SN Sharpe) and Shellharbour 
(Miss McNabb); secretary Mrs Geoff 
Miller; assistant secretary Mrs LS 
Corner; treasurer Mrs D Hind-marsh; 
committee Mesdames GA Weir, GP 
Watkins, EJ Noble, A Ziems and J 
Cope. 

By May, all of the necessary equip
ment had been bought and members of 
the committee had made most of the 
linen, small pillows, flower vases and 
bunny rugs. Arrangements were then 
made to have Sister Spencer, Nurse 
Inspector of the Maternal and Baby Kiamalndependent, August 14,1937. 

Their Majesties· King George VI. and Qyeen .Elizabeth .. . Coronation 
of King 

George VI 
The coronation of King 

George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth on May 12, 1937, 
was celebrated with sports 
programs held at Kiama, 
Jamberoo and Gerringong. 

At Jamberoo, a tree 
planting ceremony by 
prominent citizens of the 
community was also con
ducted while a combined 
church service was held in 
the Oddfellows Hall, 
Kiama, followed by a street 
procession to the Kiama 
Showground. 

To commemorate the 
occasion, the park adjoin
ing Surf Beach was named 
Coronation Park. 

BATHROOM AND KITCHEN 

RESTORATIONS 

Federation Tiles and Borders 
Terracotla and Slate Soap Holders, 

WC Roll Holders & Brushes 
Timber Coat Hooks and Federation Pavers 

CERAMICS AND SLATE 
Cnr Miall Way and Rivulet Cres, Albion Park Rail 

'll" 4257 1133 
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Crooked River Tourism 
Crooked River Bridge 

In 1933, Gerringong Council took another 
step towards the construction of a bridge over 
Crooked River when it called on the 
Government to provide funding for the pro
ject. The current small bridge, built by 
returned soldiers in 1920, was suitable only 
for use by pedestrians at best, and a new 
bridge was urgently required to cope with 
motorised traffic. 

The need for a more modern bridge was 
heightened by Council's plans to create camp
ing areas on the south side of the river, where 
the conditions were regarded as ideal for 
tourists. 

The locality was already developing a repu
tation as a tourist resort, this assisted by 
local landowner, Mr T Burke, who installed a 
water supply scheme for use by himself and 
visitors in 1926. 

To aid the Crooked River Bridge project, 
Council launched a design competition with 
applications being received from throughout 
the State. A prize of £3 was on offer. The 
Government agreed to share the cost of the 
project and the bridge was ultimately con
structed at a cost of £2834 to Gerringong 
Council. 

A small footbridge built across the Crooked 
River lagoon by volunteer labour in 1927, 
meantime, was washed away in a storm in 
1934. 

Motor Camp 
In May, 1939, Gerringong Council dis

cussed a NSW Government proposal to estab
lish a "first-class motor camp" (caravan park) 
on the south side of Crooked River. The 
Government proposed that Council and the 
NRMA act as co-trustees. 

Motor cabins were to be built on site while 
all profits raised would be channelled back 
into the improvement of the park. Council 
would provide for the salary of the caretaker. 

Mayor AId SN Sharpe favoured the propos
al, saying that it would be a "wonderful asset 
to the Gerringong community" and would 
"definitely put it on the map". AId JRM Miller 
said that he had hoped some of the proceeds 
from the camp might help council recoup its 
share of the monies spent on constructing the 
Crooked River Bridge, but the Government 
put paid to this idea. 

AId GJ Miller moved that council indicate 
its support for the proposal and would co
operate with the NRMA as co-trustees. This 
was carried unanimously. 

Police Station Closures 
In late 1933, it was expected that three 

local police stations would close. Shellhar
bour station had closed by November, 
Jamberooo was expected to get the axe while 
Gerringong was to be closed for a trial period 
of three months. But local aldermen saw the 
writing on the wall when the local officer, 
Constable Campbell, was transferred and no 
successor was appointed. 

AId Cooke said that he did not understand 
the Government's mentality in closing a 
police station shortly after the opening of a 
new bank. "Will the bank safe have to be 
cracked before we can get our policeman 

Gerroa was the last locality developed in the Kiama district - its growth originating from the area's increasing popularity as a 
tourist destination during the 1920s and 30s. Pictured is a view of Seven Mile Beach, looking south. 

back?" he asked. He moved that council send the memorial occasion. The Band played the "This is in great contrast to the position 
"a strong protest" to the Chief Secretary National Anthem and the Town Clerk called many years ago, when it was one of the chief 
through Mr HJ Bate, MLA, and this was car- for three cheers for the King, which were schools in that district. Indeed, in 1873 and 
ried unanimously. heartily given. A procession of cars was then for some years earlier, children at Gerringong 

Jubilee Park 
Despite the Depression, a few changes were 

planned for Gerringong's Jubilee Park in 
1935. The grounds were firstly regraded 
under the work relief scheme. In May, 
Council presented plans for a new sports 
pavilion which was officially opened in 
November, together with the unveiling of new 
Memorial Gates. 

The pavilion received much praise by the 
large attendance, especially for its "beautiful 
views over land and sea". The memorial gates 
were "very artistic and a fitting entrance to 
what is one of the nicest parks along the South 
Coast". 

'~t four o'clock the people assembled at the 
gate and the Gerringong Band, conducted by 
Mr JA Winley and augmented by bandsmen 
from Kiama and Berry, played a selection. 
The Mayor, AId SN Sharpe, said that the 
council had thought it very fitting to dedicate 
the entrance to their park as a token respect to 
the memory of the late King George V, their 
beloved Monarch, who was one of the best 
kings who had ever sat on the throne of 
England. His Worship then handed a nice 
pair of presentation scissors to Mrs Sharpe 
who cut the tricolour ribbon, which was 
stretched across the gates, and also unveiled 
the brass memorial tablet ... Mrs Sharpe then 
distributed pieces of the ribbon as souvenirs of 

formed and drove into the park and up to the had to go to school either at Omega or 
pavilion ... The Mayor said that...as regards Toolijooa; for it was not until August of that 
the park, the Council considered it one of their year that a public meeting was held to bring 
duties to provide facilities for the sporting about the establishment of a public school... In 
bodies, and they thought that the money had the old days, Omega was known as Omega 
been well-spent on the reconstruction of the Retreat, and in common with other centres 
park and the building of the new pavilion, so had a National School prior to the advent of 
that this park was now second to none on the the Public School...As early as March, 1866, a 
South Coast. Good work had been put in by public meeting was to be held in the National 
the emergency relief men and also the School building at Omega Retreat, for the 
Citizens' Committee, organised by Mr HG purpose of forming a Mutual Improvement 
Miller, who had provided horses and drays." Society ... 

Kiama IndependentlReporter On December 21, 1866, what was 
November 18, 1935 announced as a 'Musical and Literary 

Lookouts 
Hopes to establish a look-out at Mount 

Pleasant took shape when the Main Roads 
Board supported plans by Gerringong 
Council in November, 1935. In April, 1936, 
Kiama, Jamberoo and Gerringong Councils 
agreed to split the cost of a road to the look
out to Saddle back Mountain. 

Omega School Closure 
After a reprieve from closure in 1911 due to 

low class numbers, the Omega Public School 
was closed again in June, 1939. 

With just nine pupils attending, the 
school's teacher, Mr EJ English, was trans
ferred to Huskisson, and the youngsters 
referred to the Gerringong Public School. 

Entertainment' was given at the school by the 
pupils ... under the supervision of the teacher, 
MrHunt." 

E}amaIndependent 
June 17, 1939 

Not ones to give up easily, the Omega com
munity indicated that a move was afoot to 
again have the school re-opened. 

Minnamurra Footbridge 
Moves to have a footbridge constructed 

beside the traffic bridge over Minnamurra 
River were made by the newly-formed 
Minnamurra Progress Association in 
September, 1939. 

The Association sought the assistance of 
Kiama Council which in turn sought cost esti
mates from the Main Roads Board. 

A KIAMA SPORTS 
~ a LEISURE WEAR Matters of water and sewerage 

Kiama Sports and Leisure Wear carries a full 
range of men's, women's and children's 

Sports and Leisure Wear. 

RC!C!bok 
~ 

Larry & Gail Beringer 
Sports and Leisure Wear 

Established January 2000 

uKiama's sports and 
leisure wear store for the 

next century" ~ 
Gift vouchers are available and laybys are welcome. 

Shop locally and save! 

KIAMA SPORTS U LEISURE WEAR 
I 74 TERRALONG STREET, KIAMA I 
PH: 4233 2330 • FAX: 4233 2340 

Jamberoo Water Supply 
The Jamberoo community was still bat

tling with the issue of a proper water sup
ply in 1935, the Independent noting that 
"off and on for a number of years periodical
ly there crops up something tentative in 
respect of a water supply for Jamberoo". 

This was despite the fact that, geograph
ically speaking, the town was in one of the 
most favourable positions on the South 
Coast for a natural flow of water. 

In June, 1935, AId CoUey ("always with 
the progress of Jamberoo at heart") pro
posed yet another scheme. He referred to 
the steps now being taken by the direc
torate of the Jamberoo Dairy Factory to 
establish a supply in proximity to their 
works by the services of a water diviner. 

The diviner had already located a sub
terranean rivulet which was believed to 
hold an "inexhaustible" supply of water. 

The factory was now engaged in sinking 
a 10 inch bore and, in light of this success, 
AId Colley enquired as to the possibility of 

either tapping into this bore for a town 
water supply, or establishing a separate 
outlet. He was told that either option was 
feasible. Nothing specific was resolved at 
the meeting, but the response to AId 
Colley's advice was favourable. 

Kiama Sewerage Scheme 
The Department of Works and Local 

Government presented plans for a sewer
age scheme in Kiama in 1936, but the pro
posal was rejected by Kiama Council 
because it did not include all homes of the 
municipality. 

The area proposed to be sewered con
tained 323 houses, but excluded 150 resi
dences at Bombo, North Kiama, Minna
murra and Barroul. 

The preliminary estimate for the scheme 
was £41,000 - of which Council was expect
ed to fund £26,000. Those residents exclud
ed from the scheme would be expected to 
continue with their sanitary service which 
would be provided under a new, higher 
rate. 

-------~-~-~-- - ------ ------------ --- ------- - - --------

The debate resurfaced in October, 1938, 
when Kiama Council requested Govern
ment funding of £200 for an investigation 
into providing additional water storage. 
Two hundred thousand gallons of water 
was used daily in summer and five or six 
dry spells over the past 10 years had 
caused the Council to seriously think about 
the provision of an additional dam. 

The Government replied, however, that 
it would not fund an investigation unless it 
was included in plans to establish a proper 
sewerage scheme. 

AId Tully said that the sewerage scheme 
should be tackled, despite the cost. "It is no 
good putting off the evil day," he said. 

AId Phillips said that it would cost up to 
£100,000 for such a scheme. AId Holden 
was even more emphatic: "It would break 
the Bank of England to sewer Kiama." 

Nevertheless, Council moved that quotes 
be sought for the cost of preliminary inves
tigations into providing an additional 
water storage 1:\rea. 
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High School, Pavilion Fire 
Kiama "Super Primary" School 
Kiama Public School's status was upgraded 

to "Super-Primary High School" following a 
visit by the Minister for Education, the Hon 
W Davies MLA in May, 1931. The new depart
ment was commenced in a classroom formerly 
used as a storeroom by the Painting and 
Repairing Staff. 

"This room has been thoroughly renovated 
and painted throughout, with new furniture 
and desks for the 24 pupils and necessary 
equipment in the way of presses etc, is being 
installed. It is a fine, big airy and sunny room, 
very spick and span in its new paint. " 

KiamaIndependent 
June 10, 1931 

Improvements were also made outside, at 
the urging of the P&C Association, led by its 
President, Mr NW Carson. This work includ
ed enlarging the upper playground to twice 
its original area while being graded off and 
asphalted. The lower playground was also 
levelled and graded. The whole school had 
been painted on the outside while drainage 
work had been successfully tackled. 

A portable classroom for "manual training" 
was built next to the main building. Mr 
Davies made a return visit to the school on 
August 3 to inspect the progress. 

"He was shown all the classes at work by the 
headmaster (Mr SP Dunstan) and expressed 
himself as very pleased with the whole 
school ... and commented very favourably on 
the improved appearance of the playground. A 
section of the school in which he took particu
lar interest was the newly-established super
primary class, which is making excellent 
progress." 

KiamaIndependent 
August 8, 1931 

Kiama High School 
Within seven years of the Minister's visit, 

however, the community found that the 
school's "super primary" status was insuffi
cient for the educational needs of local stu
dents and earnest moves were made for the 
establishment of a high school at Kiama. The 
campaign was launched in August, 1938, 
when the Kiama Parents & Citizens 
Association approached Kiama, Jamberoo 
and Gerringong Councils to support their 
endeavours. 

At Kiama, Aid Thlly moved that council 
support the move, saying that it was "too 
hard on the children to force them to go to 
Wollongong for higher education". He said 
that the days were too long for the children 
who had no time for recreation. Mayor, AId 
CS Boyd agreed, saying that it was a "definite 
and long-felt want". 

The Mayor and Deputy Mayor of Kiama 
joined the Mayors of Gerringong and 
Jamberoo, Dr BA Stephen and Mr W Scott as 
delegates to a deputation which waited on 
Deputy Chief Inspector of Education, Mr 
Price during his inauguration of the Radio 
Sound System at Kiama Public School. 

Mr Price advised the deputation to get all 
the particulars required as to the number of 
children attending various classes at Wollon
gong and Nowra and then present them to the 
Department. 

Mr Price pointed out that, for the establish
ment of an intermediate high school, teachers 
would have to be provided for all the various 
subjects and this would entail a good deal of 
expense. 

At its September meeting, the Kiama P&C 
was urged not to be discouraged by Mr Price's 
response. Kiama teacher, Mr Murphy, said 
that the running ofthe Kiama Super Primary 
School was very difficult as, at present, they 
only had one room while three classes were 
grouped together, all doing different subjects 
and with the teacher trying to concentrate on 
all three. 

He said that this was neither fair to the 
pupils or teacher. He added that at Wollon
gong and Nowra, pupils had an hour to study 
each subject while those at Kiama had only 
20 minutes. 

The Association resolved to continue its 
campaign, drawing up a petition for an inter
mediate high school. This was followed by a 
deputation to the Minister for Education, Mr 
DHJ Drummond, in February, 1939, at which 
the delegates put forward the numbers of 
children which would attend the local school, 
ifit were established. 

At Kiama alone there were 275 pupils 
enrolled, 55 of which were in Super Primary 
Classes. Town Clerk, Mr Harold Lyons, added 
that these children had only one room. 

The glorious old Kiama Showground Pavilion is pictured before it was destroyed in a fire in August, 1938. 

Despite the presentation, Mr Drummond 
said that he had no choice but to reject the 
request. He said that even if the number of 
pupils justified such a course "which he 
doubted, the educational facilities at such a 
school would not be as good as those at present 
available at the Wollongong High School". Mr 
Drummond instead suggested that the town 
pursue the establishment of a "Rural District 
School". 

Show Pavilion Destroyed 
The grand old Kiama Show Pavilion was 

burned to the ground in a "spectacular blaze" 
on the Monday evening of August 29, 1938. 

So intense was the fire that, by morning, 
nothing was left of the building but the con
crete piers and ramp of the grandstand, and 
the iron pillars and roof which was "ready to 
collapse at any moment". 

"The fire started in the secretary's office on 
the south· western corner of the building and 
there was a strong westerly wind blowing 
almost with gale force. In an incredibly short 
time, the flames swept right through the pavil
ion which quickly became a blazing 
inferno ... the showers of sparks were carried 
right out over the sea edge, and on one occa
sion a part of one of the pine trees on the east
ern end of the pavilion became ignited. It was 
a wonderful pyrotechnic display, but the thrill 
of watching it was tempered with regret at the 
destruction of an old building that has been 
the scene of so many important functions and 
notable shows ... The climax came about 10 
o'clock when the high roof collapsed, followed 
shortly afterwards by the falling of several 
walls." 

Kiama IndependentJReporter 
August 31, 1938 

It was speculated the fire was started by 
tramps who took advantage of the remote 
pavilion to make it their camping quarters for 
a night or two. 

third lease of life, having originally been 
erected on the Longbrush Road, it was later 
transferred to Church Point where it stood, 
until some 16 years ago, on the north-western 
corner, near the Rectory, afterwards being 
removed to its present position. A proposed 
levelling scheme for the showground would 
have seen several renovations being per
formed, but these were now abandoned. 

With the pavilion destroyed and the 1939 
Kiama Show cancelled as a result, Kiama 
Council quickly moved to build a new pavil
ion. 

At a meeting of council in November, 1938, 
Wollongong architect, Mr JP Tate, said that it 
would cost £7000 to build a new hall and 
pavilion. He submitted tentative plans for 
three types of design, the hall to accommo
date 450 people and the grandstand 500. 

In March, 1939, Kiama Council accepted 
plans from Mr Tate for the design of the new 
pavilion, which he proposed to be constructed 
in cement-faced brick. The old hall had been 
91 by 45 feet, the new hall would be "the same 
size as the Antrim Theatre", 100 feet by 75 
feet. "It would be constructed on modern lines, 
with an absence of posts or pillars to obstruct 
the views of the spectators in the ring." 

Elaborate arrangements were to be made 
for dressing rooms etc, the possibility being 
foreseen that women might take part in 
sporting fixtures on the ground, requiring 
special accommodation. The estimated cost of 
the structure was £8000. Council voted to 
refer the plans for approval to the Minister 
for Works. 

KiamaALP 
The Kiama branch of the Australian 

Labour Party was in operation by 1937, as 
was evidenced by a euchre party and dance 
conducted by the branch in May. The event 
was held in the Antrim Theatre and organ-

ised by social secretary and treasurer, Messrs 
J Phillips and CN Brown. The doorkeepers 
were Messrs R Payne and H Campbell and 
Mr CN Brown was in charge of the ticket 
office. and Mr J Gorman the cloak room. 

The Masters of Ceremony were Messrs R 
Rogers and 0 Boxsell. Branch President, Mr 
J Gale, assisted throughout the night. "An 
excellent cup of tea or coffee was supplied", 
Messrs H Barwick, L Wiggins and W Boxsell 
being in charge of the coppers (water urns). 

KiamaCWA 
The Kiama branch of the Country Women's 

Association was inaugurated at a meeting 
called by the Mayoress, Mrs CS Boyd, in the 
Kiama Council Chambers in August, 1938. A 
committee was formed with Mesdames Boyd, 
Murphy and McClelland as executive officers; 
and Mesdames Rixon, Tongue, Fuller, S 
Sharpe, AL Fredericks, Edwards and Cooke 
as vice-presidents. 

At the club's first monthly meeting, a gift 
afternoon was held when each member 
donated cups and saucers for the use of the 
Association. 

On November 8, the club was honoured 
with a visit by the State President, Mrs 
Beveridge, who was given a civic welcome in 
the School of Arts. Mrs Beveridge's address 
had proved "most inspiring", and member
ship steadily grew to 56 by the time of the 
association's first annual meeting. 

As previously mentioned, the Baby Health 
centre was amalgamated with the Kiama 
CWA in November, 1938, the organisation 
being handed the sum of £36 together with 
the responsibility of meeting all future 
expenses ofthe centre. 

In June, Mrs Beveridge made a return visit 
to encourage support for the Women's 
Voluntary Service. A Kiama branch of that 
organisation was duly formed. 

The pavilion was enjoying its 

"It was a 
wonderful 

pyrotechnic 
display, but the 

thrill of 
watching it 

was tempered 
with regret at 

the destruction 
of an old 

building that 
has been the 
scene of so 

The most spectacular 
range of swimwear in the 
known universe! 

manyimpor
tant functions 
and notable 

shows" 

The largest surf shop in the state with the most comprehensive 
I selection of surfwear now has more than ever. 

Check out over 2000 ladies' cossies and 2000 men's shorts & 
shirts. 
Open 7 days from gam to Spm 
Opposite the Town Hall in Gerringong 
www.nnss.com.au 
While you're there taste the delights of the 
PERFECT BREAK VEGETARIAN CAFE. 
Now also open on Saturday nights. 
Phone 42341211 for bookings and take-away. 

A Natural Necessity Surf Shop 
~ Phone 4234 1636 • Definitely worth the drive! 
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he Great Depression 
here people were buying their homes under 
overnment schemes and were now hard
ressed to pay their rates. He added that there 
ere also cases where Council was asked to 
llow people to "work out some or all of their 
ates". 

Desperate Times 
Desperate Measures 

The difficult times saw local residents face 
he Kiama Police Court on charges of fraud. 
ne of the first was a charge of "dole fraud" 
gainst a 39-year-old man who, the court was 
old, at Wollongong on March 5, 12 and 19, 

1931, "falsely pretended to an officer of the 
epartment of Labour and Industry that his 
ame was William Wilson and by such false 
tatement obtained food relief orders to the val
e of £1 / 4/ -" and that on March 3, 10, 17 and 
4 at Port Kembla under his correct name he 
btained food relief orders to the value of £114/. 

The defendant pleaded guilty and, in a state
ment said he had also drawn rations at Dapto 
and Albion Park and had registered at Kiama. 
His spree came undone when he was recog
nised at Kiama by an officer who had remem
~ered him from his visit to Wollongong. He was 
sentenced to 14 days' hard labour. 

In September, 1931, a 43-year-old Kiama 
labourer faced a charge of obtaining £5/9/6 in 
food relief under false pretenses. Constable 
Roberts said that on August 18 he saw the 
defendant withdraw £2 from the Common
wealth Savings Bank, only to attend the Court 
House two days later, claiming he had no mon
ey and no means of supporting himself. 

Mr Alan Campbell, Food Relief Officer with 
the Department of Labour, said that the defen
dant had made no claim for rations that day, 
but had done so on previous occasions. 

To his defence, the defendant said that, 
except for some work the previous Christmas, 
he had not worked for two years. He had spent 
the ensuing time "walking about". He admitted 
that he owned a block ofland at Sutherland. 

The Magistrate, Mr Chapman, did not 
respond well to his case. "You have rendered 
yourself liable to a long term of imprisonment," 
he said. "Why didn't you look further afield for 
work? You are a single man. You should know 
that food relief is only for destitute persons." He 
ordered him to refund the monies already 
drawn on while placing him on a good behav
iour bond of £10 for 12 months. 

The defendant went straight to the Post 
Office, withdrew the balance of his account to 
pay the fine, and then returned to the court, 
asking whether he was now entitled to draw on 
the next issue of food relief. 
• Mr Chapman said that this would be a mat
ter for the Department of Labour decide, while 
also dispensing an interesting piece of advice. 
"Surely a man of 43 who does not drink, can 
i!arn a living in NSW. Go and watch those 
Maltese fellows who come out here and can't 
even speak the language. They seem to be able to 
get a living." 

In November it was reported that, in addi
tion to the ordinary food relief distribution, 45 
"travelling persons" had shown up to collect 
rations. The system of "track rations" was 
immediately reviewed and abandoned. 

Gerringong's 'White City' 
In about 1936, the Department of Main 

Roads converged on Gerringong to build "the 
new Princes Highway". The influx of workers 
resulted in a sea of white canvas tents being 
erected along the roadway, the spectacle 
becoming known as 'White City" as a result. 

As more and more of the state's unem
ployed poured in to help build the stretch of 
roadway, which was aimed at eliminating the 
Omega railway crossing from the highway 
route, the local population opened its doors 
and welcomed the temporary expansion of its 
numbers. 

The congenial relations were evidenced by 
a "White City Sports Day" held at Jubilee 

Park on January 30, 1937, and which was 
attended by both the Gerringong and White 
City communities. 

The function was opened by Gerringong 
Mayor, Ald Stanley Sharpe, who said that, 
since the young men had converged on 
Gerringong, they had made many friends in 
the district. 

Mr JT Sweeney MLA, added that most of 
the men had come from his own electorate of 
Bulli and had previously worked in the 
mines. Mr Sweeney said that they were 
adapting themselves admirably to the new 
conditions and thanked the Gerringong com
munity for their kindness and hospitality. 

The sports were organised by Messrs D 
Jones and E Irvine while the district ladies, 
under the leadership of Mayoress, Mrs 
Stanley Sharpe, and Mrs CT Hindmarsh, 
gave ''yeoman service". In the sports events, 
local success stories included Una Miller who 
won the "single ladies' race"; and Lloyd 
Miller who won the 100 yards handicap. 

PHOTO: This rare photograph from 
the Hindmarsh Family Collection shows 
the rows of workers' tents which lined 
the 'new' Princes Highway, about 100 
metres south of the Alne Bank entrance. 
The photograph was taken by Mr Bruce 
Winley in late 1936. 

Governlnent perlnits slaughter of 100,000 
0POSSUlnS to ease food crisis 

So serious did the problem become that the 
Government announced that the slaughter of 
100,000 opossums would be permitted for their 
pelts and food. 

Others, meantime, made their living from 
trapping rabbits, an occupation which led to 
tragedy for one Minnamurra man in April, 

1936. Mr Thomas Roberts, a 55-year-old, 
unemployed single man, was trapping rabbits 
at Minnamurra one evening when he lost his 
bearings and fell 40 feet over the local quarry. 

Roberts lay in a pool of freezing water suffer
ing from a fractured right leg, smashed right 
knee, fractured left thigh, dislocated elbow and 

a severe head wound. "I must have lain there 
for quite some time before I commenced singing 
out for help until my voice was hoarse." he told 
the Ambulance driver upon his rescue. "I never 
felt so cold in all my life." Unfortunately, he 
died several hours after being admitted to 
Kiama District Hospital. 

R AT XMAS SPECIALS AT 
U 

ITRE 10 KIA A 
1A; "- 0 

B. Mobile Work Centre .... was 578.90 now 549.95 

C. Rolling Workshop ..... was 5119.00 now 559.95 

D. 20" Toolbox ........... was 531.80 now 519.95 
"0 

E. 15" Toolbox ........... was 529.95 now 519.95 
18f1llbO 

F. Power Tool Case ......... was 519.97 now sg.95 
~37990 

AVAILABLE NOW WHILE STOCKS LAST 

KIAMA SUPPLY COMPANY 
~ 

~ 100 TERRALONG ST., KIAMA 

PH 42321633 
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'Those Magnificent Men' 
One ofthe flrst mentions oflocal aviation in 

the Kiama Independent was made in 
January, 1912, when Mr WF Hart, the 
Australian aviator, met with an aeroplane 
accident while flying near Mount Druitt. Mr 
Hart was descending in bad weather when he 
struck a telegraph post after the steering 
gear became unmanageable. He thankfully 
escaped serious injury. 

Mr Hart had recovered sufficiently by 
June, 1912, when he took part in an "aviation 
contest" with Mr Stone at the Ascot race
course. The contestants refused to fly, howev
er, on account of a strong wind that was blow
ing. 

More was the pity as a crowd of 30,000 had 
assembled to witness the contest and to see 
with their own eyes that it was indeed possi
ble for man to ascend the heavens. 

Mr CD Meares had the pleasure of a 3.5 
hour flight from London to Paris in 
September, 1920, making the journey in a 
"Handley-Page aeroplane". On his return, Mr 
Meares outlined his trip to the Independent. 
One must bear in mind that most readers had 
never been on a plane ride, so the following 
report must have caused a good deal of won
der and excitement. 

"The lift from the ground was gradual and 
without any sense of upward motion - fields 
and houses appeared to be leaving us. The 
noise of the engine was terrific ... the vibration 
was much less than anticipated and soon for
gotten. We left at 12.15 in showery and unset
tled weather which had been much worse than 
the day before. Without any feeling of giddi
ness, one could fully appreciate the magnifi
cent panoramic views of the diminutive pad
docks, houses, railway stations and trains, 
vehicles and cattle. These were as in a chil
dren's box of toys. Although travelling at over 
70 miles per hour - at the height of 2000 to 
3000 feet, it seemed much slower. After the 
first 15 minutes the plane occasionally gave us 
a strange - never before experienced - sensa
tion of tilting and falling; sometimes slight, 
never serious or continuous. At 12.45 for a few 
minutes above the clouds, and I shall never 
forget the grandeur of the thick, rolling banks 
of vapour, like huge icebergs beneath us." 

~amalndependent 
November 24,1920 

Joy Flights 
On May 18, 1922, ~ama man, Mr Jack 

Hart, received the thrill of his life when he 
accompanied Lieutenant Barkeill on a flight 
from Bulli to ~ama, witnessing "a truly won
derful sight from aloft". 

Returned airman, Flight Lieutenant SH 
Harper, turned his wartime skills to a com
mercial advantage in December, 1924, when 
he offered aeroplane tours of the South Coast 
to "anyone wishing to try the new and popular 
past-time offlying". He was making a tour of 
the coast, as far south as Bega, in his 110hp 
Avro Biplane and intended to visit ~ama on 
December 21, landing on Chapman Point. 

Miss Swindells proved her daring when she 
undertook a flight with Mr Harper, the plane 
"doing honour to its passenger" taking "a 
great sweep over the town and sea with her on 
board". 

"Particularly have the facile landings been 
admired as the machine glides down to the 
Blowhole Point and runs to the summit at the 
Light-house, where each day a good crowd 
watches the departure and return of passen
gers." 

Flight Lieut Harper was in the No 1 
Australian Flying Corps in Palestine for six 
months and afterwards the No 3 Squadron in 
France for three years. His machine was one 
of a fleet at Mascot and to date he had flown 
more than 5000 passengers, including Dame 
Margaret Davidson. He also finished in third 
place at the First Australian Aerial Derby. 

Mr Horace Prott 
It has come to our attention that Mr 

Horace Prott, sentenced to death in 1927 
for the attempted murder of a ~ama 
nurse, as reported in our last supple
ment, did not actually face that sentence 
and went on to marry and father two chil
dren, who survive him. 

The circumstances behind Mr Prott's 
release are unknown and we are current
ly requesting a search of the NSW 
Government Archives to determine the 
full facts of his case. This is being done at 
the request of a member of his family. 

Aviation reached new heights in November, 
1931, when it was announced that a flying 
club would be established at Wollongong, its 
activities at flrst to be conflned to gliders only. 

Famous Visits 
In June, 1928, the Wollongong crowds 

again anticipated a "flying visit", this time by 
intrepid world flyers, Captain Lancaster and 
Mrs Keith Miller. The couple were to land 
their famous plane, "The Red Rose", at the 
Wollongong racecourse. On arrival, they 
would illustrate the story of their epic flight 
from London to Melbourne. 

"The famous flyers have much to say of their 
eventful 13,000 mile journey, which was beset 
with every difficulty imaginable ... But such is 
the courage of heroes, that the fierce determi
nation of Captain Lancaster and the fearless
ness of Mrs Miller were strong enough to carry 
them through. Australia has contributed 
some famous women to the world, but none 

greater than this slightly built 26-year-old 
brunette. Dark and extremely vivacious, she is 
possessed of a charming personality that 
endeares her to the public wherever she goes." 

~amaIndependent 
June 6, 1928 

The heads of local townsfolk turned sky
ward again in July, 1929, when an "aero 
plane" gracefully circled the township before 
landing just above the State Quarry. Mr R 
Charlton, an "amateur airman of repute", was 
at the joystick, having brought Mr and Mrs W 
Charlton to pay a surprise visit on Mr and 
Mrs RH Stevenson of Yon Goo. 

The plane was none other than The Red 
Rose, which Mr Charlton had bought from 
Captain Lancaster and Mrs Miller. 

A member of aviation royalty, Mr Charlie 
Ulm, visited Jamberoo Valley in one of his 
history-making flights in July, 1931. The visit 
of the famous aviator and co-pilot to Charles 
~ngsford Smith was arranged by Mr Reg 

Nelson who sent the word round so that there 
was a large gathering by the time Mr Ulm 
touched down. 

"Mr Hugh Colley's flat had been selected as 
a good landing ground and long before the 
plane arrived, a huge smoke fire was made to 
give the pilot his direction. Just before noon 
the plane was sighted coming from the direc
tion of Dunmore and flying very low. Mr Ulm 
circled round a couple of times before coming 
down and eventually made a perfect landing 
on the flat ... Rapid measures were taken to 
secure the machine against damage from the 
wind, and Mr and Mrs Ulm then left in com
pany with Mr and Mrs Nelson whose guests 
they were at luncheon. The return journey was 
commenced about four o'clock, Mr Ulm mak
ing a good take-off in heavy rain and wind, 
the plane soon disappearing in the direction of 
Sydney." 

~amaIndependent 
June 8,1931 

Kingsford Smith's historic flight 
Amid the desperation of the Depression 

years, the community's spirits were lifted by 
the visit of daring trans-Tasman pilot, Air 
Commodore, Sir Charles ~ngsford Smith. 

"Smithy" had chosen Seven Mile Beach as 
his departure point for a historic flight to 
New Zealand, during which he hoped to 
make the journey in 13 hours; in doing so 
surpassing his previous record of 16 hours. 

The strong sands of Seven Mile Beach 
were regarded by a Smithy as an ideal take
off strip, helping to thrust Gerroa into 
Australian aviation history. 

Smithy flew over ~ama on January 10, 
1933, his aeroplane, the Southern Cross, 
being described as "easily the largest aero
plane seen over Kiama". Mter making a per
fect landing on Seven Mile Beach, Smithy 
announced that he intended to wait at 
Gerringong until a favourable weather fore
cast across the Tasman Sea was received. 

"With the thoroughness which has always 
characterised this world-famous pilot, Sir 
Charles had made very thorough arrange
ments for the take-off. The necessary supply 
of petrol and oil has been taken to the beach, 
and Kingsford Smith during the past few 
weeks has been in constant communication 
with the Town Clerk of Gerringong (Mr 
Cope) regarding such matters as police pro
tection, warnings to sightseers etc. 
Particularly he warned any persons from 
straying across the track of the Southern 
Cross when it commenced the run for the 
take-off, pointing out that it was absolutely 
impossible for him to avoid a fatality at the 
speed at which he would then be travelling. " 

~amaIndependent 
January 11, 1933 

Six members of the Aero Beat Radio Club 
had set up a base in the Berry Surf Shed 
where they collated the weather reports. 
Within hours, Smithy received the weather 
forecast he had been waiting for and sched-

uled his take-off for 3am the next morning, 
January 11. On his arrival at the beach, 
more than 1000 spectators had gathered, 
keen to see history in the making. 

The following item was taken from the 
Kiama Independent, January 14, 1933, 
although the page was damaged and some 
words were indistinguishable. 

"The interest taken in aviation generally, 
Kingsford Smith and the Southern Cross in 
particular was evidenced by the enthusiasm 
of the crowd on its arrival... five members of 
the crew ... were escorted up to the Surf 
Shed ... scores of photographs were taken ... 
later on the whole beach was illuminated 
with the huge and powerful lights used by 
the Fox Movietone operators who took a good 
many ... during the night... The universal 
popularity of the famous pilot can be readily 
understood by those who saw his unfailing 
courage and patience in answering ques
tions, giving information of interest, and 
general atmosphere of cheerfulness and qui
et confidence." 

Smithy expressed his appreciation to 
everyone who had "so heartily co-operated in 
the preparations for the flight" . Flight 
Lieutenant Nelson, of Jamberoo, then came 
in to have "a yarn" with ~ngsford Smith 
over old times when they were colleagues as 
war time pilots. 

"Cheeriol" 
"Shortly before two o'clock, Kingsford 

Smith went down to the beach to have a look 
at the tide which was then coming in fairly 
fast ... When the ANA men swung the propel
lors and the roar of the three big engines 
commenced there was great enthusiasm. 
Kingsford Smith taxied the Southern Cross 
along the beach for about a mile, escorted by 
flares and followed by hundreds of people on 
foot who braved the biting sand which was 
shifted by the wheels and tail of the plane 
and driven in their faces by the wind. When 

a halt was made, there were more pictures to 
be taken, and this occupied about another 
ten minutes, during which the rest of the 
crew got aboard and farewells were said ... 
There was much handshaking and final 
messages, and then the order to stand clear 
was given. 'Smithy' leaned out of the cockpit, 
waved his hand and called out, 'Cheerio 
everybody', and then the engines were revved 
up, and the Southern Cross was off, a fine 
sight with her huge silver and blue wings 
and tail. There was a tremendous chorus of 
'Good luck', 'Cooee' and 'Cheerio' in which 
several 'Kia-oras' were also heard. The plane 
took off splendidly after a run of about half a 
mile and turned at the end of the beach, 
sending up several Verey lights. Then she 
came back right over the surf shed again, 
with the searchlight on, and after circling, 
made straight out to sea, the only lights visi
ble being those in the cabin." 

The plane left at approximately 2.50am, 
Smithy being accompanied by his co-pilot, 
Captain Taylor, navigator Mr J Stannage, 
and wireless operator Mr S Neilson. Owners 
of cars were asked to shine their headlights 
on the sea to assist the flight. "The pedestri
ans made their way along the beach, tired 
but happy, and it was generally agreed it 
had been a worthwhile night out to see the 
famous Kingsford Smith and his wonderful 
'Old Bus'." 

"SAFE ARRNAL -The Souther Cross 
arrived at New Plymouth at 5pm (Sydney 
time) on Wednesday, accomplishing the 
flight in 14 hours, 10 minutes. The weather 
was fine but the plane was blown further 
south than was anticipated, otherwise 
Kingsford Smith's estimate of 13 hours 
would have been adhered to." 

PHOTO: Smithy is pictured at Seven 
Mile Beach on January 10,1933, the day 
before his historic trans-Tasman flight. 
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.~. Gerringong Airport? 
Municipal Aerodrome 
In 1934, in response to requests 

from various pilots who had visit
ed Seven Mile Beach, Council set 
about having an official aero
drome established in the locality. 
If a full-size aerodrome could not 
be established, the pilots request
ed an emergency landing strip at 
the least. 

Council sent a communication 
to the Commonwealth Defence 
Department, asking for the 
requirements of an aerodrome. 
The Department responded in 
April, asking whether there were 
other sites available, aside from 
Seven Mile Beach, which would 
provide a "more suitable all-way 
landing ground" and could be 
licensed as a permanent munici
pal aerodrome, under the control 
of council. 

Aid Cooke pointed out the obvi
ous, saying that the width of a 
runway at Seven Mile Beach was 
dependant on "the state of the 
tide". The Mayor, Aid JRM Miller 
added in any case that the estab
lishment of an aerodrome would 
provide "a tremendous boost to 
Gerringong", especially if the 
facility was advertised to pilots 
nation-wide. 

The council resolved to consult 
with pilots who had used to the 
beach - including Sir Charles 
Kingsford Smith - in order to com
pile a technical report. 

Smithy's Emergency 
Landing 

As if to prove the necessity of a 
landing strip, Sir Charles 
Kingsford Smith was forced to 
make an emergency landing dur
ing a storm which occurred just 
two days after Gerringong 
Council's meeting. 

Smithy had taken his new 
Codock Australian-built plane to 
Melbourne for tests by the Civil 
Aviation Department and was 
travelling with Lady Kingsford 
Smith and the managing director 
of the Victorian Flying School. 

"Having encountered heavy 
rain, he ... decided to land at 
Gerringong, rather than attempt 
to get to Mascot, which he could 
not reach before dark. Although 
the beach was very wet and soft, 
he made a perfect landing shortly 
before six o'clock." 

KiamaIndependent 
April 14, 1934 

The men from the "unemployed 
camp" located nearby gave a hand 
to haul the plane to higher 
ground. The party stayed the 
night at Mr Hicks' Beach House. 
Sir Charles took off from the 
beach the following morning at 
9.15am. 

Kingsford Smith 
Memorial 

As locals had a special fondness 
for Sir Charles on account of his 

visits, it came as a shock to learn 
that, several years later, he had 
tragically disappeared "over 
another ocean". 

To commemorate Gerringong's 
link with the celebrated airman, 
and to keep his memory alive, the 
newly formed branch of the 
Returned Soldiers League at 
Gerringong in 1938 struck upon 
the idea of creating a memorial. 

Several proposals as to the form 
the memorial should take were 
put forward, but the one which 
"commended itself for its strength 
and beauty was that of a large 
cairn, to be erected on the eleva
tion overlooking the beach oppo
site the spot where the place actu
ally took off'. 

Sydney man, Mr Greenwood, 
who served with the Australian 
Engineers during the war, had 
designed a cairn which would 
"tower nearly twenty feet over the 
beach and would be surmounted 
by a globe atop of which was a 
replica of the 'Southern Cross' her
self'. 

A memorial plaque, set on the 
side, would give the story of the 
flight to New Zealand. 

Credit for the idea ofthe memo
rial went to Mr WJ Nichols, a 
member of Gerringong RSL, and 
Mr Norman Mitchell, the RSL 
President who had given much 
thought and time to the project. 
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The aviation craze spreads to advertising - an ad for Anthony Hordern & 
Sons, published in the Independent on November 5, 1932. 

The glamorous world ofOrry Kelly 
By 1933, Kiama's own Orry Kelly had achieved world-acclaim as a leading 

dress designer for motion picture stars. Mr Kelly, "a big, handsome 
Irishman with a distinguished streak of white running through his 
clipped black hair", had just returned to Australia. Mr Kelly said that 
his name was his own and "no fake", he being the son of a 
"Manxman" and a halfIrish, half French mother. 

"This artist, whose word is law in one of the largest film 
studios in Hollywood, and whose designs are copied from one 
end of the civilised world to the other, has an interesting tale to 
tell of his rise to fame. 'I first went into the profession in 
Sydney,' he said, 'and played small parts for Williamsons and 
Fuller's; but I was no good; in fact so bad they decided to do 
without me.' He then started painting; studied portrait work 
under an artist named Cocks; and then had a studio of his 
own. He thought it seemed all right, so he finally decided to go 
to New York, where for a time he struggled alone. 

Among the 'Four Hundred' 
Eventually success dawned and he began to do murals for homes 

along Park Avenue. It took a lot of time and though the cheques 
poured in, the incidental social side of life accounted for most of the 
dollars they represented. Long Beach was expensive, and all the money 
went. 'But I don't regret the experience. I met some marvellous people; many of 
New York's famous 'Four Hundred' - and had a great time,' he said. 

The young artist then decided to go in for stage work. He designed some 
costumes for George White and Florenz Ziegfield, and then he scored a 
triumph, for he designed all the dresses for Ethel Barrymore's four most 
recent plays; some of them modern, some 'period'. When the Wall Street crash 
came, he decided to move off and try for pictures. It seemed to him that if 
Ethel Barrymore had approved of his work - the greatest stage star - there 
should be a chance with Ruth Chatterton. So he drifted over to Hollywood. 

'Here I found out all about it,' he continued. 'You can mean everything in 
New York and nothing in Hollywood. I had to start all over again. The stage 
doesn't count with picture people.' He gave six months to study; he saw 
everything he could and realised the mistake made in the technicalities of 
costume. 'The screen is funny; makes people look four times bigger, and 
dresses that will do on the ordinary stage are all out on the pictures. ' 

'Talkies' 
In February, 1930, Messrs RE Pirani and JA Beszant, Directors of the 

Western Suburbs Cine-mas Ltd, visited Kiama to form a company known as 
Kiama Cinema Ltd. The two gentlemen had recently bought out ten subur
ban theatres and were hoping to expand into the local area. 

While local capital was yet to be sought, it was understood that shares in 
the business would be offered. 

Meantime, "Talkies" were introduced to the Kiama Cinema in March 
when "the best talking films, talkie shorts and full talking programs" were 
premiered, making the cinema the "leading talkie house on the South 
C-oast': .• •• - •• .. - .•..•.• • •••. - •• . • - . .. - - .• - - . •• - • - . - • - - •• • -

Ruth Chatterton's 'OK' 
Finally Mr Kelly wrote some constructive criticism which eventually, 

slipping its way through the lines of red tape, reached Miss Chatterton. 
her remark was characteristic; the same she is supposed to have made 

to her second husband. Where,' she cried, 'where have you been all 
my life?' So, on her 'OK', as the artist put it, Warner Bros signed 

him on for a five years contract. Other stars for whom he designs 
now are Kay Francis (Whom I'd admired always'), Barbara 
Stanwick, Loretta Young, Joan Blondell and Bette Davis. 
'The reason for my success in designing for the screen lies, I 
consider, in the fact that everything I make is practical and in 
good taste.' Dresses worn by the stars can be copied and worn 
by women in their own homes or for any ordinary occasion. If 
an extreme costume is needed for a special part, of course it 
has to be extreme, but plain, well cut, perfectly constructed 
modern clothes are the usual aim." 

Kiama Independent 
July 5, 1933 

PHOTO: Women from Hollywood to Broadway toasted the 
fashion designs ofKiama's Orry Kelly. 
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~ Farewell to Another Clerk 
Timbs Asked to Retire 

In 1933, the Jamberoo community agitated 
for the local council to be staffed by a resident 
town clerk. The current clerk, Mr Gabriel 
Timbs, lived at Albion Park where he was 
also Town Clerk ofShellharbour Council, and 
residents felt they would be better served if 
their administrative chieflived locally. 

In essence, the ratepayers wanted the posi
tion to be filled by a local resident rather than 
a man who was being paid two full wages to 
manage two councils, and who was taking 
that money out of the district. 

Ald Ingold added that, with so many men 
capable and willing to hold the position dur
ing this time of Depression, he did not think it 
right for one man to draw on two salaries. 

Ald Edwards said that it was not a matter 
ofMr Timb's competency or that his work was 
unsatisfactory, but "one of public feeling". 

But the idea of relocating to Jamberoo was 
rejected by Mr Timbs while further sugges
tion that he resign to enable council to employ 
a local clerk was also rejected because it 
would affect his superannuation payout. 

Seeking legal advice and after speaking 
with the Local Government Association, 
Council suspended Mr Timbs in June, 1933, 
under Section 99 of the Local Government 
Act, 1919. The reason? " ... seeing Mr Timbs 
was not prepared to resign and they, the coun
cil, at the wish of the ratepayers, were desirous 
of having a clerk who lived in the district who 
was prepared to give full time service for full 
time pay". 

Mr Timbs applied for an enquiry into his 
suspension but this was withdrawn several 
days later, he instead tendering his resigna
tion, effective December 7,1933. In doing so, 
Mr Timbs placed on record his "appreciation 
of the treatment extended to me, and the good 
feeling that existed between the members of 
the council and myself during the long period 
of my occupation of the position of your Town 
Clerk", a position which lasted 25 years. 

"The Mayor said that he was very pleased 
the matter had been settled so satisfactorily. 
Mr Timbs had always carried out his duties 
most efficiently, and had rendered good ser
vice to the council." 

E}amaIndependent 
June 17, 1933 

Clerk's Residence 
Following Mr Timbs' resignation, 

Jamberoo Council announced plans to build 
new council offices and a clerks' residence. 
The proposal was put forward in August after 
council was advised it could obtain a building 
loan at just three percent interest, an oppor-

tunity which the majority of aldermen felt 
would not come again. 

A prize of £2/2/- for design of the building 
was offered, the money being won by Mr EH 
Klein, of Shell harbour. On October 18, council 
announced that Mr J Gilmore's tender of £939 
for a building of brick and consisting of five 
rooms, an office for the town clerk and a coun
cil chamber, had been accepted. 

The same month, Mr Timb's replacement 
was announced - Mr John Barten, who 
arrived from Ryde Municipal Council. He was 
chosen from 32 applicants. Mr Barten 
appeared to have a busy job in front of him, 
his most notable quality being that he'd had 
"very successful experience as an organiser for 
charitable causes". 

New G'gong Council Chambers 
Out of the blue, we learned in October, 

1933, that Mr Fred Parrish was almost fm
ished building a new council chambers for 
Gerringong Council which would be ready for 
occupation by the November council meeting. 

The building was constructed with a loan 
from the Building Relief Committee, provid
ing employment for local labourers and "an 
improvement to the Memorial Hall". 

Constructed "in conformity with the style of 
the present Memorial Hall, to which it was an 
adjunct", the new chambers was "a very neat 
and compact affair", combining all require
ments in a very small space. It included the 
meeting room, provision for electric heating 
and a small office for the transaction of bus i
ness and payment of rates. A strong room 
with fireproof door was included to house all 
council's books, maps and other documents 
which were currently kept at E}ama. 

Amalgamation 
In April, 1934, the NSW Government pro

posed to amalgamate the municipalities of 
the South Coast into two large bodies - one 
from Bulli to Shellharbour, the other from 
E}ama to Berry. Jamberoo Council was 
opposed to the move, sending the Mayor AId 
DE Weir, and AId Fredericks to the 1934 
Local Government Conference to vote against 
the proposal. 

Regardless, a Government representative, 
Mr Nowland, visited the area for an inspec
tion, he being accompanied by AId Colley. AId 
Colley reported to council that the rationale 
behind the proposal was to cut down on 
administrative costs. His opinion was that 
the proposal would not work, owing to the 
diversity of interests of each municipality. 
Rather than eliminate expenses, he believed 
they would be increased. 

"Uproar in Council" 
The usually quiet setting 

of the Gerringong Council 
meeting was "rudely dis
turbed" in May, 1938, when 
Deputy Mayor, AId HE 
Cooke, and AId MJ Walker 
had their coats off, "strug
gling to exchange blows 
while their colleagues stren
uously endeavoured to sepa
rate them". 

the responsibility of the 
National Government. AId 
Walker retorted that coun-

The exchange deteriorated 
from there with AId Cooke 
calling AId Walker "a liar". 

The dispute arose over a 
petition from residents of 
Gerroa, asking for provi
sion of a water supply by 
the sinking of a bore. 

"Both men then 
took their coats 
off and tried to 

exchange blows. 
Aid Geoff Miller 

tackled Aid 

"Disgrace" 
"Both men then took their 

coats off and tried to 
exchange blows. Ald Geoff 
Miller tackled Ald Walker 
and AId Chittick came 
across the room and 
restrained Ald Cooke. When 
tempers had calmed down 
somewhat, Ald Chittick 
spoke with much feeling. 
'There is too much of this. 
The Gerringong Council is a 
disgrace to the community, 
and we ought to resign in a 
body. I am full of it'. " 

AId Walker said council 
should support the petition
ers' request but Ald Cooke 
suggested that council 
tread warily, saying water 
supply schemes should be 

Walker and Aid 
Chittick came 

across the room 
and restrained 

Aid Cooke." 
cil was dealing with a peti
tion, not a national work. 

E}amaIndependent 
May 4, 1938 

Neighbouring areas would also be forced to 
take on the debts incurred by others, particu
larly the Central Illawarra Council which 
had a "notoriety in respect of debt". 

AId Craig, a long-time supporter of amalga
mation of E}ama, Gerringong, Jamberoo, 
Berry, Broughton Village and Shellharbour 
Councils, took an opposing view. He could see 
no problem with amalgamating areas which 
were largely identical, adding that it would 
reduce overhead costs. 

Ald Fredericks disagreed saying, "we are 
getting along very well as we are and at a fair 
rate". He then moved that council reiterate its 
opposition to amalgamation. On being put, 
the motion was carried four votes to three. 

This stance was reiterated at a conference 
of E}ama, Jamberoo, Gerringong, Broughton 
Village and Berry Councils held in June, 
1934, one alderman saying that the 
Minister's proposal "struck right at the power 
of Local Government". As an alternative to 
amalgamation, suggestions were made that a 
"county council" be formed, it being responsi
ble for special utilities such as road plant, 
electricity, water etc within combined munici
palities. 

New J'roo Council Chambers 
The new Jamberoo Council Chambers was 

opened by the NSW Minister for Labour and 

Industry, Mr Dunnigham, on April 14, 1934. 
AIso in attendance was the Minister for the 
Interior, Mr JA Perkins. 

The opening took place in front of the new 
"handsome brick building in the main street". 
Included in the address was a tribute to 84-
year-old AId Charles Craig who had served as 
an alderman continuously for 54 years. 

After various speeches, Mrs Dunningham 
unveiled a tablet on which was inscribed the 
names of the aldermen serving at the time of 
the building's opening. "Little" Betty 
Edwards then presented Mrs Dunningham 
with a floral basket, the decorative work of 
Mrs AJ Boxsell. 

An inspection was then made of the 
Jamberoo Dairy Factory which the minister 
said was an "eye-opener" and inarguably the 
best and most modern in NSW. 

Town Clerk Retires 
E}ama Council Town Clerk, Mr J Cope, 

retired in November, 1937, after 28 years' ser
vice. He would, however, continue in his role 
as T~wn Clerk of Gerringong Council "{or a 
tlme. 

Mr Cope was replaced by Mr Harold Lyons, 
a 33-year-old who had 17 year's experience in 
Local Government work and who arrived 
from his position as Deputy Town Clerk of 
Inverell Council. 

Kialna Inourns Miss Charlotte Swindells Weddings 
On Boxing Day, December 

26, 1929, E}ama lost one of its 
most respected school teachers 
in Miss Charlotte Swindells, 
who died in her 80th year. 

Miss Swindells established 
the E}ama Collegiate School in 
about 1890 at Melrose in 
Shoalhaven Street (which 
today incorporates the Akuna 
Street car park). 

Miss Swindells was later 
joined in her teaching by her 
two sisters, the Misses Bertha 
and Ada Swindells. They 
retired in the 1920s and went to 
live at Bellevue Hill, Sydney, 
leaving the school in the hands 
of Miss Ada Grey. 

In Miss Swindells' passing, 
the Independent paid a glowing 
tribute. 

"As a young woman she came 
to Australia, new to existing 
conditions here, and adapted 
herself wonderfully to them. 
Thirty years ago or more, she 
travelled on horseback to isolat
ed homes to teach music ... The 
training of Miss Swindells in 
the Collegiate School, that she 
founded, had something partic
ularly fine about it. Honour and 
high ideals were as important 
as the sound educational tenets 
she inculcated in her teaching. 
Mothering all her pupils, she 
ministered to their physical, as 
well as to their mental and 
moral welfare, and loved them 

This photograph, taken in about 1890, includes (back, from left) Eva Curtis, Flo Edwards, 
Evylyn Edwards, Gerly Tyler, May Edwards, Minnie Major, Tid Curtis (centre) Jean 
Somerville, Miss Justilious, Eleanor Weston, Muriel Caird (or King) 'Miss Charlotte 
Swindells, Maggie Rowland, Alice Cocks, (front) Midge Caird and Jack B':omley. 

every one. Into the world they 
have gone, to achieve honour in 
many important spheres, and to 
their success in life owe much to 
the grounding received at her 
hands ... In this quiet corner, 
Miss Swindells made an indeli-

ble impression during her day 
and generation and for life 
work left a record of which any 
woman might be proud. Sincere 
sympathy is extended to Miss 
Bertha Swindells, the last of the 
three sisters so deeply esteemed 

in Kiama, for during later years 
she, with Miss Ada Swindells 
(who died suddenly a year ago), 
lived with Miss Swindells at 
'Melrose'. " 

EJamaIndependent 
January 4, 1930 

HINDMARSHILAMB - A "very pretty" wedding 
took place at Christ Church on March 9, 1935, 
when Miss Stirling Lamb, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs C Lamb of the Commercial Bank, 
E}ama, married Mr Douglas Hindmarsh, 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs NE Hindmarsh of 
Rosebank , E}ama. The bride was "gowned in a 
rich ivory satin, the bodice close fitting and the 
skirt bouffant, her veil becomingly arranged, 
falling to the hem of the gown over a let-in 
train ... Miss Margaret Hindmarsh, sister of the 
bridegroom, was bridesmaid ... Mr Seldon Cocks 
attended as best man. The reception was after
wards held at the Commercial Bank ... The bride 
and bridegroom left later by car on their honey
moon trip to the Jenolan Caves." 

E}ama Independent 
March 20, 1935 

*** *** *** 
GRAHAMILOCKETT - Owing to the "popularity 
of the beautiful bride", "immense district interest 
was centred" in December, 1935, on the wedding 
of Miss Iris Lockett (only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs George Lockett, of Rosencroft, E}ama) and 
Mr Norman Graham, youngest son of the late Mr 
Henry Graham, of Bellawongarah. "The bride 
was a regal and very lovely figure in a classically 
cut gown of mother of pearl satin, the heavy folds 
of the long train shining with the faintest pink 
lustre, and lined with pink georgette .... Miss 
Heather Binks, cousin of the bride and daughter 
of the Hon AN Binks, MLC, was a chief brides
maid ... The bride dispensed with the convention
al bouquet and instead carried a tulle muff of 
shell pink, the floral decorations of which were 
Cecil Brunner roses and pink frangipanni, with 
finest maiden hair fern, the floral trails falling to 
the hem of the gown ... Mr Alan Williams was best 
man .. " 

E}ama Independent, December 21, 1935 
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World Prepares for War 
34th Battalion 

A call went out in August, 1936, for volun
teers to join the 34th Battalion (lllawarra 
Regiment). Forty men answered the call at 
Kiama, they being addressed in the Drill Hall 
by Major HA Arnold, Adjutant of the 
Regiment, who said that he was impressed 
with "the high type and standard of the 
recruits". 

Those who enrolled included five Diggers 
and representatives from Jamberoo, 
Gerringong and Shellharbour. Further enlist
ments were expected over the coming weeks 
when medical examinations would be held 
and uniforms and equipment were issued. 
Training was expected to begin the following 
month under the direction of Warrant Officer 
FH Lazarus, of the Australian Instructional 
Corps. 

With the civil unrest increasing both in 
China and in Spain, military response in 
Australia was stepped up. In Kiama in 
March, 1939, "the largest public meeting held 
in the past forty years" was held to for a 
Kiama branch of the Australian Defence 
League. The meeting was held in the Kiama 
Council Chambers with Mayor, Ald CS Boyd, 
presiding. 

Col Milne said that news of increasing hos
tility was coming through every day from the 
British Intelligence Department and that, as 
"a wise enemy strikes at the heart and home of 
his opponents", it was essential Australia was 
able to defend itself. "You must try and realise 
what would happen if the ships of the British 
Navy were withdrawn to their home waters, 
and Australia were left unprotected, " he said. 
"We are a rich prize for an aggressor." 

Col Milne said that the south-east coast of 
Australia was especially vital to the British 
Commonwealth as it included two important 
ports and the seat of government. He added 
that, to adequately defend the eastern coast
line, he wanted to recruit two platoons for 
Kiama, "at full strength, with 100 percent effi
ciency and no slacking". "Compulsory train
ing is an unhappy word," he said, "but univer
sal training, as wiser countries than ours car
ry out, ensures a succession of trained men, 
with adequate, seasoned reserves." 

He reminded those gathered that there 
were people in Spain and China being "treat
ed as animals and are being killed off in pur
suance of a plan of taking possession of their 
country. No-one can read of the horrors that 
are happening in China without getting hot 
under the collar," he said. "Things like that 
could happen here. " 

Diggers Welcome 
Col Milne acknowledged the many "old 

Diggers" (aged 40 to 45 years) from the Great 
War who were keen to join the revitalised 
defence movement and who "wanted the 
opportunity of doing something". He said that 
a metropolitan battalian had allotted 240 old 
soldiers who were to be "resurrected in the 
arts of war" to guard bridges, power-houses 
and other importants points. Col Milne said 
that he intended to ask the 34th Battalion "to 
give the old soldier ajob" . This was met with 
applause from the Diggers present. 

Lieutenant WA Carter, who was in charge 
of the Kiama unit, said he hoped the numbers 

of the unit would reach 65 while stressing "it 
must be understood that the Militia was being 
recruited for home service only, the defence of 
the Commonwealth and Territories". 

The meeting then formed itself into a 
Kiama branch of the Australian Defence 
League. 

WAR 
DECLARED! 
Britain and Germany 
War was declared between Great 

Britain and Germany on Sun~ay 
night and Australia's de.claratwn 
followed quickly. The action was a 
culmination of a period. of gr~at 
anxiety and tension, dunng ~hlCh 
Germany invaded Poland !"~thout 
the formality of a declara.twn a.nd 
after issuing a series of m~sleadmg 
and untruthful statement! rf!gard
ing negotiations. Great Bntam and 
France had pledged themse.'ves to 
protect Poland from aggresswn and 
to stop Herr Hitler's onward. ma:ch 
towards European dom~nai!0n. 
After a final warning and ultlma
tum had passed unheeded, war was 
declared by the Allies. The necess.ary 
emergency regulations came ~nto 
force immediately. 

Kiama IndependentiReporter 
Wednesday, September 6, 1939 

Shortly after, the Kiama Independent 
began a column called "Militia Notes", which 
updated the activities ofthe Kiama unit, 34th 

Battalion. In August, 1939, range practice 
was held which gave some members of the 
unit an introduction to the use of a rifle under 
"service conditions". A popular victory was 
gained by Pte R Knight, who topped the score. 

Four practices were fired with the following 
results: Pte R Knight 90; CSM RW Walker 86; 
Pte M Haigh 86; Pte T Wilson 85; Cpl KS 
Kates 84; Pte RJ Spencer 83; Pte D Graham 
75; and Pte EJ Jarret 71. 

Militia Farewell 
Kiama was quick to respond to the declara

tion of war, six members of the Kiama unit of 
the 34th Battalion being farewelled by their 
colleagues at a gathering in the Drill Hall on 
October 26. 

They were Lieut E Alexander, Cpl WD 
Thomas, Ptes A Meredith, G Miller, A Gunn 
and R Weir, who had signed up for the Second 
AIF. They went into a military training camp 
at Ingleburn on November 4 where they 
awaited service either at home or abroad. 

More than 80 men were present at the 
farewell, the ranks swelled by visiting troops 
from the Field Engineers' camp at Albion 
Park. Commanding Officer of the unit, Lieut 
WA Carter, gave the toast. 

"Cheerio Cobbers" 
"We are saying cheerio to our cobbers who 

are going into the first 20,000 raised in 
Australia for this war. Tonight this unit feels a 
sad cheerfulness, touched with a spot of envy. 
These men have been with us for three years in 
varying fortunes of our military training. 
They have marched beside us, dug trenches 
with us and eaten stew with us. These six men 
will be missed here; the unit poker school will 
take a long time to recover when they are gone. 
Our smoke-ohs will no longer be graced by the 
hula hula dance. We are rather envious of 
these chaps who are going from our militia 

part-time service into full-time military train
ing. But we are glad that this unit will have 
such good representation in the new AJF, of 
whom they are the successors, and we our
selves may soon be following them... We are 
sending to the Second AJF one of the youngest 
and most efficient officers they will have (loud 
applause). We here know the keenness and 
efficiency of Lieut Alexander, and now he has 
passed out top of the Officers' School." 

Kiamalndependent 
October 28, 1939 

Lieut Alexander responded by saying that 
while he was looking forward to life with the 
Second AIF, he regretted leaving this district 
and his friends. 

"I have greatly enjoyed the comradeship of 
this unit," he said, "and some of my happiest 
times have been spent with you. I have eaten 
the stew and swung the lead with you at Port 
Kembla. We will hold our own in the poker 
school at Ingleburn." 

Private Weir thanked the gathering for the 
"nice things said". "There is a job to do, and 
somebody has to do it," he said. 

Private Miller, in his first speech, thanked 
his friends for their good wishes and said the 
recruits were "hoping to show the others what 
the Kiama lads were made of'. 

"A very enjoyable time" was then spent lis
tening to various items, including songs by 
CSM Ray Walker who led the community 
singing, "beefing out Tipperary" and other 
songs from yesteryear. 

"There is nothing wrong with the 1939 vin
tage," the Independent commented, "they 
have the right spirit and will worthily follow 
in the footsteps of their fathers." 

PHOTO: Crowds gather for the official 
opening of the Gerringong Soldiers' 
Memorial Hall on November 19, 1921. 

Dairy Expansion HISTORICAL PRINTS 
The Jamberoo Co-operative Dairy Society 

expanded its operations in August, 1933, when it 
introduced a new condensed milk department. The 
Independent said that nothing in the factory was 
"more intensely interesting" than the Society's con
densing department. 

OF LOCAL KIAMA AREAS AND LANDMARKS 

Sat. 30th December ..................... POWER OF 1WO 
"By the vacuum process, the liquid content of the 

milk is reduced to requirement. One of the vacuum 
pans meets the contract with Peters & Co, for concen
trated milk for ice cream, the other controls the des
tiny of the factory's new venture and beneath it is the 
container of syrup and through the container the dis
trict's consumption of sugar goes up considerably." 

Sun. 31st December NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Entertainment 8pm- WOODY 

Mon. 1st January •••.•••.••.••••••.•••.••.•.•.•.••••••.••. CARGO 
Fri. Sth January ......................... .JOHNNY DEVUN 
Sat. 6th January ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• CASUAL AFFAIR 
Sun. 7th January ......................... NOELENE TOMS 

HIGH SEA 
RESTAURANT 

KiarnaIndependent 
August 9, 1933 

Twelve months later, the operations were extend
ed once more to include powdered milk which would 
be principally used for poultry food. Thus Jamberoo 
was able to lay claim that it "utilised every part of 
the pig, but its squeal". 

"The new department is a long building of some 50 
x 18 feet, lofty and airy, fibro cement and painted in 
grey and white." 

KiarnaIndependent 
July 18, 1934 

Meantime, Kiama's famed Pioneer Dairy Factory 
was demolished in December, 1937. 

Gerringong, Jamberoo & Kiama Locations from $15 Unframed. 

KIAMA PICTURE COMPANY 
106 Terralong Street 4233 1300 
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Golf, Cricket, 'Physie' 
Kiama Golf Club 

Kiama Golf Club relocated to a new course 
at Minnamurra in April, 1934, once the lease 
arrangements for a portion of Mr CS Boyd's 
property at Minnamurra was complete. The 
nine-hole course was designed by "well
known champion and course architect", Mr 
Eric L Apperley. 

"The club is confident that a first-class 
course can be made, with facilities which will 
be the means, not only of accommodating pre
sent members and the large number of other 
local players who are expected to join up, but 
also of attracting many tourists and visitors 
who wish to play on a first-class links while on 
holiday. Excellent financial support has been 
forthcoming for making the new links and the 
successful future of the Kiama Golf Club 
seems assured." 

KiamaIndependent 
AprillI, 1934 

The club was officially opened on March 16, 
1935, by Mr WJ Rumble, President of the 
Suburban and Country Golf Association. 

golf being played". 
The club asked Kiama Council 

to remedy the situation in 
August, 1935, by prohibiting the 
parking of cars in this area. At 
Council Aid Boyd explained the 
position more fully, he saying 
that the problem was greatest 
during holiday periods. He suc
cessfully moved that "No 
Parking" notices be erected at 
each end ofthe road. 

Sunday Sport 
Having succeeded in having 

swimming hours extended on 
Sundays, the sabbath tradition 
was further eroded in July, 1935, 
when a public referendum voted 
in favour of allowing sport to be 
played on council ovals on 
Sundays. 

" ... many very favourable and congratulato
ry comments were passed on the excellent 
nature of the links, the beautiful scenic sur
roundings, and the very nice clubhouse which 
has been erected. M r Rumble said the course 
was very nearly a perfect one ... The club house 
is delightful, with every facility, most artisti
cally furnished with a scheme of orange and 
gold carried throughout, the club's colours. 
The verandah is very spacious and with a 
beautiful outlook ... Mr Rumble, who was 
introduced by the club president (Dr LS 
Corner) drove off the first ball, a splendid 
stroke, well over and beyond the water haz
ard. The ball was retrieved and subsequently 
presented to Mr Rumble, mounted on an 
appropriately inscribed silver stand ... The 
course then being officially open, the various 
competitions of the day were commenced. The 
official luncheon was a veritable triumph for 
the lady associates, who excelled themselves 
in serving a truly delightful meal on the 
verandah ... If golf, as Mr Rumble claimed, is 
primarily a man's game, it is certain that for 
this department of such an occasion as that of 
Saturday, the ladies are quite unsurpassed." 

No sooner had the vote been 
handed in than the Kiama 
District Football Club applied 
for permission to use the Kiama 
Showground for the Car Cup, a 
"Sunday football trophy". Under 
the circumstances, and despite 
opposition from the Mayor, 
council had no choice but to 
agree. 

Gerringong Golf Club 
The Gerringong Golf was 

This stretch of land is today occupied by Kiama High School - but in the late 1920s it was better 
known as Kiama Golf Club. 

KiamaIndependent 
March 20, 1935 

In proposing a toast to the ladies, Mr 
Rumble "humourously remarked that a golfer 
liked to be loved just sufficiently to receive a 
warm welcome when he got home and to be 
allowed to go out again when he wanted". 

At the time of relocating, the club boasted 
30 members and 35 Associate members. 

The club's Lady Associates held their first 
open competition at the new course on March 
20. Lady President, Mrs BA Stephen, made "a 
charming hostess", and Miss K Dalton a "most 
capable secretary". Prizes for the day's compe
tition included Doulton crockery, vases and 
fruit dishes. 

While the new club proved a tremendous 
success, it had one teething problem, namely 
friction with picnickers who were parking 
their cars on the fairway off Charles Avenue. 
The fairways of the course traversed this road 
"and the nicely mown grass sides were tempt
ing stopping places, but picnic parties prevent 

formed in August, 1936, and immediately 
sought to use part of Ourie Park for the for
mation of its links. At a meeting with 
Gerringong Council in September, the club 
offered to pay £1 a year for 10 years for the 
use of the land while asking that all cattle be 
kept off. 

Council supported the idea in principle, but 
not before inspecting the proposed site. Aid 
Cooke said that council has spent hundreds of 
pounds doing up Jubilee Park and assisting 
other sporting bodies and he saw no reason 
why the Golf Club should be treated any dif
ferently. 

At an election of officers for the new club, 
meantime, Mr CT Hindmarsh was elected 
President; Messrs Geoff Miller and HE Cooke 
Vice-presidents; Mr HN Mitchell Secretary/
Treasurer; Mr HN Mitchell Captain; and 
committee members, Messrs FW Kitching, 
GS Ricketts, R Sharpe, A Hicks, SN Sharpe, 
JRM Miller and H Claydon. 

In June, 1937, the Gerringong Associates 
held a card and games night as a fundraising 
venture at Billowview, the home of Aid and 
Mrs HE Cooke. Mrs JA Winley and Mr LE 
Hull won the euchre tournament; Miss 
Riddell and Mr HN Mictchell the bridge tour
nament while Mrs Miller and Mr Max 
Hayter won the putting competition. 

Land for a nine-hole course was ultimately 
acquired at Ourie Park and work on the links 
was begun in in July, 1937. 

By the time of the club's annual meeting in 
March, 1939, eight of the nine holes had been 
formed by "a good muster of working bees". 
Ongoing work for some time to come was con-

sidered necessary, however, so that the club 
could boast a course that "in aspect and lay
out will be very difficult to equal". 

In September, 1938, meantime, President 
Hindmarsh initiated discussion on the con
struction of a clubhouse. The Associates were 
invited to join the discussion and all agreed to 
proceed with the project. The plans for the 
clubhouse were subsequently drawn up by 
Messrs GS Ricketts and Thorpe of Peddle, 
Thorpe & Walker Architects of Sydney. 

The Associates had the honour of staging 
the first meeting in the new clubhouse in 
February, 1939, when they met for their 
annual meeting. Re-elected for the ensuing 
years was: President Mrs CT Hindmarsh; 
Vice-presidents Mesdames SN Sharpe and 
HE Cooke; and Treasurer Miss Lucy Nelson. 
Mrs RH Miller was newly elected to the posi
tion of Secretary, Mrs Betty Abbott Social 
Secretary and Mrs KG Hayter, Captain. 

The clubhouse was officially opened on 
March 25, 1939, by none other than the 
Minister for Works and Local Government, 
Mr ES Spooner. 

The club flag, made by Mr and Mrs E Holt, 
of Tooiijooa, was prominently placed, "hand
some with tan background and blue border, a 
gold diamond at the centre, bearing the letters 
'GGC' in blue ... The Minister presented the 
flag to Mr Hindmarsh ... He said that he could 
see a big future for the Gerringong Golf 
Club ... Mr Spooner commended the club on 
having financed the whole project off their 
own bat, without having made application to 
the Government for assistance." 

Kiama IndependentlIndependentireporter 
March 29,1939 

Mr Spooner was to have driven a ball from 

the first tee to officially launch the new club, 
but this was abandoned on account of the 
rain. 

Physical Culture 
More than 60 junior and senior pupils of 

the Christ Church Physical Culture partici
pated in a display in November, 1935. The 
exercises and dances, held in the school hall, 
were performed with "precision and accura
cy". At the conclusion, the Rector, Rev JWA 
Watkinson, accorded a vote of thanks to the 
instructress, Miss M Beaumont, organiser, 
Miss Ethel Weir and accompanist, Mrs 
Oakes. 

Cricket 
Jamberoo Cricket Club celebrated its win 

in the 1935/36 Kiama District Association 
competition with a ball in the School of Arts 
Hall in May, 1936. The hall had been "beauti
fully decorated" by Mrs AJ Boxsell, with 
streamers of the club's colours, red and gold, 
lining the room. Mr Lawson Fredericks offici
ated as MC while Messrs Douglas Fredericks 
and Arthur Pryor were in the ticket office. 

For the non-dancers, a euchre tournament 
was staged. The ladies prize was won by Miss 
Laura Parkinson while the gents prize was 
divided between Messrs A Croucher and Eric 
Fredericks. 

Miniature premiership cups were then pre
sented to the members of the cricket team:
Messrs E Rutledge, D Fredericks, A O'Keefe, 
G King, W Pryor, A Pryor, J Murphy, D 
Graham, S Wood, G James and E Marks. 

Club Captain, Mr C Marks, was absent. 
The presentations were made by Mr J Maney, 
President ofthe KDCA, who was welcomed by 
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With the advent of the motor vehicle, it 
comes as no surprise vehicular misadven
ture led the most common cause of death 
reported during the 1930s. 

A report released by the Deputy 
Commissioner for Road Transport, Mr CN 
Neale, revealed that in NSW, an extraordi
nary 550 persons had been killed in motor 
vehicle accidents and 6894 injured in 1936 
alone. Eighty three percent of these acci
dents were due to human failure. 

At Kiama, in August, 1934, eight occu
pants of a touring car had a miraculous 
escape from death when their vehicle over
turned on the Princes Highway, near 
Bombo Railway Station. The vehicle was 
being driven to Sydney when the steering 
gear failed, causing it to roll several times. 

A Mount Kembla man, Mr Stanley 
James, 20, was killed instantly when his 
car left the road near the Sharpe residence, 
Aorangi, in January, 1937. 

The tragedy occurred at lam on January 
31 when the vehicle hit a sharp bend and 
capsized several times before being almost 
completely wrecked. The 24-year-old driver 

from Mosman received a possible skull 
fracture and shoulder injuries. 

Two young men travelling on a motorcy
cle the same day had a narrow escape from 
death when they collided with the railings 
on the Minnamurra Bridge. 

Just two months after the release of the 
shocking 1936 road statistics, three local 
residents were killed in the space of a week 
due to road accidents. 

Mr George Simmons, 73, an old and 
respected resident of Kiama, died after 
being knocked down by a bicyclist on the 
evening of Friday, August 13. He was 
returning to his Bong Bong Street store for 
late night shopping. 

Almost exactly 24 hours later, Gordon 
Hughes, a young motor mechanic from 
Nowra, was riding home on his motorcycle 
when he collided head-on with a lorry on 
the road from Kiama to Gerringong. The 
father of four died · enroute to Kiama 
Hospital. . 

The community was shocked to learn of 
the death of Kiama alderman, Mr Harold 
Dawes, who was hit by a car while walking 

home from a council meeting on August 18, 
1937. Aid Dawes, 53, was found lying near 
Lockett's old factory in Terralong Street 
shortly after lIpm. He was taken to Kiama 
District Hospital where he died from a frac
tured skull. 

Within four weeks of Aid Dawes' death, 
the NRMA issued a press release saying 
that the majority of accidents involving 
pedestrians occurred because they were 
forced to walk along roadways due to the 
absence of footpaths. In light of this, the 
authority provided a few "safety" precau
tions. 

"On a dark night it is most difficult for a 
driver, even if his car has perfect headlights, 
to see a pedestrian in dark clothing on a 
tarred road. If, however, the pedestrian is 
walking towards the car the light colouring 
of his face and hands show up distinctly. 
Those who must walk on the roads at night 
would be safer if they wore something 
white, or even pinned a handkerchief to 
some portion of their clothing. " 

KiamaIndependent 
September 22, 1937 
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. ~ Junior Farmers' Club 
One of the largest agricultural organisa

tions in the world was the Junior Farmers' 
Club movement which was established in the 
United States prior to WWI to foster the aims 
of agriculture in the young. Within the next 
20 years, the movement had spread through 
out Europe, Mrica and Australasia, boasting 
half a million members. 

In Australia, the first Junior Farmers' 
Clubs were launched in Queensland in about 
1924, followed by NSW in 1928. By the 1930s, 
200 clubs were operating with 4000 members 
and a special treasury was established by 
NSW Premier, Mr Stevens, to meet the 
demand for supervisors. 

The movement was controlled by a State 
Council, of which Sir Samuel Hordern was 
President and on which the Departments of 
Agriculture and Education, the Royal 
Agricultural Society, Primary Producers' 
Union and educational organisations were 
represented. Advisory committees were also 
formed, they consisting of local farmers who 
assisted each club. 

Members were required to attend field days 
and undertake various projects such as calf
rearing, poultry raising, vegetable gardening 
etc. Club shows were held to sustain interest 
and successful competitors progressed to 
state competition level. Annual membership -
open to both boys and girls - was three pence 
(together with nine pence for a badge), or two 
shillings for life membership. 

"The aims of the movement were the exten
sion of agricultural knowledge amongst the 
youth of the country, the development of inter
est in modern and up·to-date methods, better 
stock, better seed, the more intelligent use of 
fertilisers, and the employment of modern 
machinery. Although the aims might be high 
sounding, it was the steady endeavour to keep 
the work on a practical basis." 

Kiama Independent 
June 27,1934 

It was not until June 1934, that the move
ment was inaugurated in the Kiama district -
the idea being initiated by St Peters Catholic 
Church priest, Father Michael Malone. Two 
meetings were held under the auspices of the 
Kiama Agricultural Society to generate fur
ther interest - one at the Kiama School of 
Arts, the other at Gerringong. 

At Gerringong, the gathering welcomed 
special guest Mr Carse who had "done great 
work on the North Coast in organising the 
movement" and who had been seconded to get 
the movement started locally. A Gerringong 
Club was duly formed on the recommenda
tion of Messrs S Miller and G Chittick and 

supported by Messrs JRM Miller and OG 
Sharpe. 

Appointed to the local Advisory Committee 
were Messrs OG Sharpe, JRM Miller, G 
Chittick, S Miller, J Quinn, L Sharpe, S 
Sharpe, JW Cullen, EJ English, HD 
Thompson, Harrison and Kemp. The meeting 
resolved to canvass junior members of the 
club who would be gathered and introduced 
during a cattle judging scheduled for July 6 at 
Gerringong Park. 

A meeting was held in the Kiama School of 
Arts the following night with the aim of 
drumming up interest for the Gerringong 
Club. 

The Jamberoo Junior Farmers' Club, 
meantime, was formed in July, 1934. The 
Club's third annual meeting was held in the 
School of Arts Hall with President, Kevin 
Walsh, in the chair. The election of officers for 
the ensuing year included: Junior President, 
Kevin Walsh; Junior Vice-president, Jack 
Cole; Junior Secretary, Eric Fredericks; and 
Junior Committee, Percy Barnes, W 
Anderson, Noel Tate, and Henry Chittick. 
President of the Advisory Committee, which 
included 25 senior members and 62 junior, 
was Mr Hugh Fredericks, while Mr Arthur 
Pryor was Secretary. 

The meeting was followed by a dance and 
euchre party when music was supplied by Mr 
Os Henry's Orchestra. The evening novelty 
dances were won by Miss Edna Downes and 
Mr Reg Heinenger, and Miss D Walker and 
Mr R Ramsay. The euchre prizes were won by 
Mrs EJ Fredericks and Mr Doug Thorpe. The 
Masters of Ceremony were Messrs CG 
McGlinchey and Kevin Walsh. 

First 'Show' 
The first Junior Farmers Show on the 

South Coast was held at the Jamberoo 
Recreation Ground on March 21,1935, under 
the auspices of the Jamberoo club. 

Show organiser, Mr Carse, was well 
pleased with both the standard of entries, 
which totalled 450, and of the judging. 
President of the Junior Farmers' Club, 
Master George Booth, called on Mr George 
Grey to officially open the show. 

"Some 35 calves, with their owners, parad· 
ed before the judges in Messrs Geo Grey, Theo 
Grey and W Cullen, and if those paddies had 
not acquired the superlative degree in groom
ing, none ever did, even at a big show ... 
Vegetables were at their best for this time of 
year; and the president of the juveniles went in 
for quantity as well as quality when he raised 
jam melons over 1 Olbs ... If the girls penetrated 
into the judging of cattle, so did the boys enter 

part in the official opening 
of the Sydney Harbour 
Bridge. The scouts included 
Masters N Gilby, A Holden, 
B Bray, N Simmons and G 
Bray, who formed "a colour
ful party in the big proces
sion". 

"The boys all had excel
lent views of the proceed
ings in the aquatic and fire
works displays and the day 
will live long in their memo
ries as a most interesting 
and educational experi
ence," 

Kiama Indep/Reporter 
March 30, 1932 

In December, 1937, 30 
"scouters" and cubmasters 
partook in an excursion to 
the "works of the Austra
lian Iron & Steel" at the 
invitation of Mr AS 
Hoskins. 

Some 'modern' machinery at a local dairy factory. 

into their province, for 15 lads whacked away (Foxground) 1, Percy Barnes 2. Tomatoes -
at the eggs used for very nice patty cakes Clifford R Emery. Beans - Eric Fredericks 1, 
indeed - it's give and take on farm work, any· Peggy Quinn 2. Pumpkin - Lyle Harris 1, 
how." Lloyd Chittick 2. 

Kiama IndependentlReporter Ring Events 
March 27,1935 Boy Rider, Over 13yrs - Jack Cole 1, Colin 

Awards included: 
Calf Raising 
Best Dairy Heifer Calf (AlS) under 8 

months exhibited by members under 14yrs -
Henry Chittick 1, Bernard Walsh 2, Lloyd 
Chittick 3, Rob Ingold 4. Same section for 
members aged 14 years and over - Walter 
Anderson 1, Gordon Noble 2, Ron Rutledge 3, 
Colin Richardson 4. 

Calf, any breed, under four months - Ralph 
Irvine 1, Norman Richardson 2, L Chittick 3 
and Neil Richardson 4. Ayrshire calf - Owen 
Love 1, Noel Love 2, Noel Harris, 3. Best two 
calves reared on one farm - Noel Love 
(Gerringong) 1, Jack Cole 2, Keith Irvine 3 
and W Anderson 4. 

A group of cows by members aged under 
14yrs - Noel Love 1, Peggy Quinn (Omega) 2, 
H Chittick 3. Same category for members 
aged 14yrs and over - Jack Richardson 1, 
Kevin Walsh 2, and Jack Cole 3. 

Vegetables & Fruit 
Collection of Vegetables - Clifford R Emery 

Stewart 2. Boy Rider Under 14yrs - Noel Tate 
and Bernard Walsh equal first. School Pony -
Olwyn Irvine 1, Norman Sproule 2, Betty 
Walsh 3. Girl Rider Under 14yrs - Betty 
Walsh 1, Moya Cole 2. 

Cookery 
Scones - Letty Graham 1, Valma Irvine 2. 

Patty Cakes - Valma Irvine 1, Vera Sproule 2. 
Sponge Sandwich - Letty Walsh 1, Letty 
Graham 2. Patty Cakes (by boy) 15 entries -
Lyndon Laves 1, Percy Barnes 2. 

School Work 
Handwriting 8-10yrs - Myra Irvine 1, Mary 

Jones 2. Handwriting 10-12yrs - Clara 
Nicholls 1, Vera Sproule 2, Ailsa Graham 3. 
Handwriting 12yrs and over - Marie Nicholls 
1, Max Barton and Valma Irvine equal 2nd. 
Club Record Book - Eric Fredericks and Jack 
Cole equal 1st, Alwyn Fredericks 2. 

At the conclusion of the day, the visitors 
were reminded that the Gerringong Junior 
Farmers' Club would stage its inaugural 
show on April 3. 

"The newly erected coke 
works were first inspected, 
and intensely interesting is 
the story of coal ... The 

Pictured at a scout camp held at Yellow Rock Creek, Albion Park, in 1931, are (far right) Kiama 
Scoutmaster, Mr Ray Walker, and (third from right) Dapto Scoutmaster, Mr Thm Oyston. 

amount of construction which has taken place 
in the last 12 months is amazing and it is 
hard to imagine the peaceful little farmyard 
which once flourished where now is all con
crete and iron... After having spent three 
hours round the works, climbing a few thou
sand steps and hearing about so many mil
lions of tons and thousands offeet of this and 
that, the scouters were not adverse to climbing 
into the cars and, with Mr Hoskins, journey
ing to the foot of Mount Keira where, amidst 
delightful bush surroundings, tea was served 

at tables with overhanging boughs of trees as 
a canopy." 

KiamaIndependent 
December 25, 1937 

Jamberoo Scouts 
The Jamberoo Scout Troop was formed at a 

public meeting held in October, 1933. The 
meeting was addressed by District 
Commissioner Jackson, and Scoutmasters 
Mr Sykes, ofWollongong, and Mr Ray Walker 
of Kiama. The Troop was formed at the rec-

PHOTO: KatesfWalker Family Collection. 

ommendation ofMr DM Stewart and second
ed by Mr R Colley. 

The officers elected were:- President, Mr 
JV Edwards; Secretary Mr HR Colley; 
Treasurer Mr RH Fryer; and committee mem
bers Messrs Thornthwaite, RIngold, RH 
Tate, W Hacking and HD Richardson. The 
Ladies Auxiliary included:- President, Mrs 
Thornthwaite; Secretary Mrs JV Edwards 
and Treasurer, Mrs J Thorpe. 

Messrs JA Higgs and F Booth volunteered 
to act as Scout-masters. 




